
31% ard 33%' off 
Whatever shape you're in, our Action Shop can make you look better 

former prices 

polo muscle shirt 
Save 33% on all cotton polo muscle 
shirts. If you've been pumping up and it's 
paying off, you want to show it off, What 
better way than with these shirts. The 
high-capped sleeves let every rippling 
muscle show up. And at this price, we're 
letting you flex your dollar's muscle, too. 

In yellow, salmon, lilac, royal blue, tur
quoise, red, purple, black, natural and 
khaki. 3 button placket. Sizes XS, S, M,'L 
Formetly S15, sale $10. (D.104). 

short-sleeve sportshirt 
Save 3 1 % on solid short-sleeve 
sportshirts. Working out at the'gym taps 
only part of your energy; the action at 

night requires a different stamina. And 
this shirt handles It easily. It's got a simple 
sophistication that proves that un-
derstandment doesn't go unnoticed. 
100% rayon In white, black, aqua, tur
quoise, red. plum, melon, lavender, and 
yellow with a casual p.j. collar and 2 
chest pockets. Sizes XS, S, M. L. Formerly 
S16, sale $11. (D.605). 

Young Men's Shirts and Knitwear (D 605/104). the Action Shop at the Macy's nearest you To order, write or phone 24 hours every day Add sales tax and 50c handl
ing within NV, NJ, Conn, other stales add 2 50 Sorry, no COD'S 

spring sale at 
Call anytime 

Colon Ie459-1900 
macys 

SUNY Amendment Debated 
by Susan Mllllgan 

Al SASU's Mareh 24 rally on the 
Capitol to protest the proposed 
$150 tuition increase, Assemblymen 
Mark Alan Siegel, Saul Weprin, 
and Albert Vann expressed their 
support of the students' cause. 

f NEWS ANAlysis 
"I am going to the Higher Educa-

tion Committee, the Ways and 
Means Committee and the streets of 
the city and stand up for low-cost, 
broad access higher education," 
Sicgcl, Chair of the Assembly 
Higher Education Committee, 
shouted to a cheering crowd. 

Yet on April 3 Siegel, Weprin, 
Vann, and most of the 
Democrats in the Assembly voted 
against an amendment to the 
budget proposed by Republican 
John Flanagan allocating over $20 
million to SUNY and possibly off-
selling the tuition hike. 

The proposal was defeated 81-58. 

Flanagan is confused and 
displeased at the outcome of the 
vole. 

"It was a party vote," he said. 
"I 'm not trying to embarrass the 
Democrats...(but) Siegel runs on a 
platform that states 'I would never 
do this.' The real courage would 
have been to say at that rally, 
'We're going to raise your tui
tion.'" 

Flanagan emphasized that 
"students aren't recognizing the 
fact that the Governor is forcing 
them to pay more at a time when a 
ton of money is available." 

The Assemblyman claims thai the 
state is receiving a substantial 
amount of extra revenues from 
state income and sales taxes this 
year — money that could be 
allocated to higher education. 

Flanagan further said that he has 
discussed the issued wilh SUNY 
Chancellor Wharton and thai the 
Chancellor agreed he could use a 
possible $20 million dollars ap

propriated by the legislature to off
set a tuition increase. 

Notably, the amendment states 
that the funds "shall not be made 
available by the state comptroller 
until the Board of Trustees of the 
State University of New York shall 
have adopted a resolution maintain
ing for the 1981-82 academic year 
the tuition schedule in existence for 
the 1980-81 academic year." 

Flanagan said "The State Univer
sity is subsidized now...all we have 
to do is increase the subsidy. I had 
to fight hard in a conference to get 
the (approval of the proposal). 
They should be hard at work trying 
to stop (the tuition increase)." 

Siegel said the defeated amend
ment implies "a mythical view of 
tile stale's revenue picture. 

"The point of the amendment is 
to be embarrassing," he said. 

Siegel contends that the $20 
million is not available. 

"We provided $8.5 million for 
SUNY," he said. "There is ajimit 

Assembly Higher Education Committee Chair Mark Alan Siegel 
He voted against an ainmendnwttt allocating SUNY over $20 million. 

to what can be done. I wanted lo go 
Tor as much as I could get...if I 
thought I could gel $30 million, I 
would be happy." 

The Higher Education Commit
tee Chair was also skeptical of:sup

port from the State Senate and the 
Governor. 

"We had lo negotiate very hard 
lo get the $8.5 million," he said. 
"The Senate's position is 'no 

continued on page thirteen 
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Assembly Hall Filming Completed 

Scl PCSIKIUT ficoruc Jenkins 
Hi* irunsfonni'rf file Asseinbiy Hull 

by Susuti Milllgun 
Standing two hours in line to 

"drop-add," one might find it dif
ficult to imagine SUNYA's 
Assembly Hal) as a potential Saudi 
Arabian palace. 

/ NEWS FEATURE 
But Rollover set designer George 

Jenkins did il. 
The Campus Center meeting 

room looked uncharacteristically 
gaudy, ornamented with Indian and 
Persian rugs, marble tables, and 
chairs imported from Italy to effect 
the atmosphere of a Middle Eastern 
business conference room. 

Jenkins said "the Legislative Of
fice Building (LOB) was the main 
attraction" in the decision to film in 
Albany. Although the scene shot at 
SUNYA could conceivably have 
been built on a set, he said, the 
school was used because of its 
closeness to the LOB. 

Jenkins, who also designed the 

sets for 77ie China Syntlnmw, 
Kittle, Comes A Horseman, All the 
President's Men, and Starting 
Over, worked wilh Edward Durell 
Stone, SUNYA's architect, on I he 
New York World's Fair. 

The use of SUNYA In the filming 
of the movie "is also in memory of 
(Stone)," Jenkins said. "I would 
like to use his buildings." 

The filming on the SUNYA cam
pus for Rollover, starring Jane Fon
da and Kris Krislofforson and 
directed by Alan Pakula, ended 
yesterday with "no major pro
blems," according lo location 
manager Celia Costas. "Everyone's 
been great," she added. 

The film crew was at the Empire 
Slate Plaza Monday and Tuesday, 
at SUNYA Wednesday and Thurs
day, and is scheduled to leave for 
additional filming in Morocco next 
week. 

The movie, produced by IPC 
films and to be released by Orion 

Rollover set in SUNYA'S Assembly Hall . 
set in the style of a Middle Eastern conference room 

pholo: Mun Mrlisi-liH 

// was 

films this Christmas, is "a thriller 
that delves inlo the world of finance 
and intrigue," according lo pro
ducer Bruce Gilbert. 

Gilbert noted thai "this is Ihc 
first time Jane and Kris have been 
paired in a film," and thai "both 
are playing roles cast against type." 

Krislofforson plays "a maverick 

hanker, a corporate trouble-shooter 
— which is about as far away from 
A Star is Born as you can gel," 
Gilbert said, "and Fonda portrays a 
wealthy, glamorous heiress." 

Gilbert added thai the film "is a 
Hilchcock structure,..and full of 
surprise," 

SASU Funding Increase to be Decided 
by Beth Sexer 

Included in the SA spring election 
ballot will be a referendum asking 
students lo vote on whether IhcSlu-
rjcnl Associaton of the Stale 
University (SASU) should be 
budgeted $3.1X1 per student out of 
the $77 student activity fee. 

Ai present, 5ASU is budgeted 
$.85 per student oul of the SA 
operating fund, according lo Cen
tral Council member Enc l-orman. 
SASU has been partially funded by 
SUNY schools since 1970 and has 
been funded at the present rate 
since 1974. 

If the referendum passes, SASU 
will receive its budget under a 
separate group name, said SA 
President Sun Gold. 

SASU President Jim Stern said 
thai SASU needs lite increased fun
ding lo reorganize toward a more 
viable organization. Stern discussed 
SASU's plans lo expand by 
organizing ihe 26 schools affiliated 
with SASU inio five sections accor
ding to their locations wilh an 
organizei appointed lo each sec
tion, 

At present, SASU has only one 
orgahizci lor all 26 schools and is 
operating in the ted this year, Stein 
said. 

SASU would also like lo hire a 
full-lime lawyer, he added. 

Gold said site hopes the referen
dum will pass. She said she fell that 
il is crucial to have an advocate 
at the Sta te Legis la ture . 

SA Controller Ira Somach op
poses the referendum. "The 
referendum isn't truly represen
tative of student opinion," he said. 
"They're only given one choice in 
the mailer." 

An amendment to the referen
dum giving students the option of 
budgeting SASU no money, $.85, 
$1,00, $2.(M) or $3,(X) was defeated 
at last Wednesday night's Central 
Council meeting, 

"Students should decide how 
much to give SASU — and not Stu
dent Association," Somach said. 

Somach also said that "SA 
should use its money for lobbying 
efforts on litis campus," rather 
than channeling it entirely through 
SASU. 

A more favorable situation, ac
cording to Somach, would he for 
SA to budget the $16,000 for lobby
ing efforts, $8,(XX) of that figure 
would be used to retain a full-time 
lobbyist at the legislature on behalf 
of SUNYA students alone. The re
maining $8,{XX) would be budgeted 
lo SASU for their lobbying efforts. 

A majority vote out of a 
minimum 20 percent voter turnout 
is .required for ihe referendum's 
passage. = 

If the referendum fails there are § 
discrepancies as lo whether SASU £ 
will retain their current $.85 per stu- * 
dent budget, or if Central Council | 
can vote to raise SASU's budget 
despite Ihe voting results, said 
Gold. 

SASU president Jim Stern 
He said increase is needed. 
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Man Found in Atlanta. 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) The body of a black male was 
found yesterday in an abandoned apartment building In 
Atlanta, where 22 other young blacks have been slain, 
and officials quickly identified the victim as a retarded 
man who disappeared last week. Public Safely Commis
sioner Lee Brown said the body was identified Thursday 
afternoon as that or 20-ycar-old Larry Rogers. Brown, 
who rushed to the northwest Atlanta apartment where 
the body was found, had earlier refused to describe whal 
the victim was wearing. He said he did not know the 
cause of death, but said "we will carry the case as a 
homicide, obviously." An ambulance driver told 
reporters the victim was clad in a T-shirt, underwear and 
shorts. He wore no shoes, said Ihc driver, who asked nol 
to be identified. Fullon County Chief Medical Examiner 
Robert Stivers said the body was identified shortly aflcr 
it arrived at the morgue. He said Ihc autopsy had begun 
but added it will "take us a while." The body was found 
in aground-floor apartment at about 11:30a.m. by of
ficers investigating a car abandoned nearby, Brown 
said. The apartmenl building was boarded up, and lis 
yard was strewn with old lires and olher litlcr. Brown 
would not comment on whclhcr there were any wounds 
on the body or how long il had been in Ihc abandoned 
apartment. He also refused to say whether Rogers miglil 
have been killed somewhere else and dumped in Ihe 
apartment. 

Reagan to Return to Work 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Prcsldcnl Reagan is under 
doctors' orders lo work no more lhan a couple of hours 
a day when he returns lo Ihe While House, now ex
pected to be between today and Monday. Reagan's left 
lung, punctured by a bullel in an assassination ailempl 
10 days ago, was described Wednesday as "pristine," 
with dolled blood and damaged tissue now "barely 
perceptible" in X-rays. The While House press office, 
which has cut its formal bulletins on the president's 
health to one a day, said Reagan's temperature was 
"essentially normal" Wednesday — an indicator tie was 
still running some fever. While Ihe chief spokesman nl 
George Washington University Hospilal and While 
House aides indicated Ihe president would be released 
soon, no firm dale was set. Hospilal spokesman Dr. 
Dennis O'Leary, describing Reagan as a model patient, 
said Ihe president lias nol asked lo be discharged yel and 
is "not chomping at Ihe nil." Bui he added: "He pro
bably would like lo gel oui of here." Reagan could be 
ready to go home as early as Friday Inn no Ittlei lluin 
Monday, O'Leary said, assuming continued improve-
mcnl and no surprises. 

Hoffman to Cooperate 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) Abbie Hoffman, famous lor 
advocating disruptive demonstrations lo make a point 
or just for Ihe hell of ii, pleaded with his disciples Thurs
day lo cool il and nol harass I lie governor's wedding. 
Hoffman, soon lo begin a Ihrcc-ycar prison lerm as a 
cocaine peddler and bail jumper, said he has been gel
ling calls from friends who arc incensed ai his impen
ding Imprisonment and "say ihey are going lo commit 
acts of violence . . . disrupt Gov. Hugh Carey's wed
ding." "They should use legal means lo gel Ihe governor 
to do whal's within his power," Hoffman said in a 
telephoned statement, "bul Ihey should nol use means 
that lead to violence in any way. Nol only would il be 
unnecessary and ridiculous, il would nol help my ease in 
any way." Hoffman insisted that, statements from Ihe 
governor's office to Ihc contrary, Carey has the power 
of pardon, commutation, clemency and could free him 
"any time he wonts." Carey, a widower, will marry 
Evangeline Goulctas here Saturday. 

Agents to be Honored 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) The' U.S. House' of 
Representatives unanimously approved a resolution in
troduced by New York Representative Jerry Solomon 
honoring the security agents who acted to save President 
Reagan's life during last week's assassination aitcmpt. 
The Solomon resolution singles out Secret Service agents 
Jerry Parr and Timothy McCarthy and Washington 
Police Officer Thomas Delahanty for commendation by 
Congress. McCarthy and Delahanty were wounded in 
the assassination attempt which also felled the president 
and his news secretary, James Brady. In introducing his 
resolution, Solomon said, "This nation was spared an 
even greater tragedy . . . thanks to the unselfish bravery 
of the men assigned to protect the president." His 
resolution cites the men for acting with "courage and 
patriotism." 

Richardson Indicted 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) Edward M. Richardson 
was indicted Thursday by a federal grand jury on two 
counts of threatening to kill or hurt President Reagan. 

. Richardson, 22, of Drcxel Hill, Pa., was arrested Tues
day in Manhattan and is being held in New York in lieu 
or $500,000 bond. U.S. Ally. Richard Blumcnlhal, who 
announced the indictments, said Investigators have 
found no conncclion between Richardson and John W. 
Hinckley, Jr. who is charged with the March 30 shooting 
of President Reagan in Washington. Both counts of Ihe 
indictment against Richardson involve statements he 
allegedly made in notes lefl in a New Haven hotel or scnl 
to Yale student Jodie Foster, Ihe teen-age actress. 
Richardson was arrested in New York's Port Authority 
where he was taken from a bus bound for Philadelphia. 
At the lime, Richardson was carrying a .32 caliber 
revolver. Richardson faces an April 17 removal hearing 
in Manhattan federal court. Blumcnlhal said Richard
son will undergo a psychiatric exam lo determine his 
competence lo stand trial. Each count of ihc indictment 
carries a maximum penally of $1,000 and five years in 
prison. 

Wheelchairs Cant Race 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) A Manhattan appeals courl 
yesterday banned disabled individuals in wheelchairs 
from competing in Ihe New York Maralhon. The four-
judge panel of Ihe Appellate Division of stale Supreme 
Courl vacated a stale Human Righis Division order 
slating ihal Ihe marathon sponsor discrimination in 
refusing lo lei wheelchair-bound individuals parlicipale 
in Ihe 1978 marathon. The appeals court said il 
disagreed with Ihe agency's finding of discrimination. 
"Historically, a marathon is a fool race," Ihe judges 
declared. "Vehicles, such as wheelchairs, are foreign lo 
ihe maralhon." The panel stressed that ihe club did nol 
exclude oilier disabled individuals, such as Ihc blind, 
amputees and victims of diabetes and multiple sclerosis, 
from competing on tool In Ihe marathon. In addition, 
the judges said, Ihe Roadrunners Club "properly barred 
individuals who wished lo use a bicycle or a skateboard 
in the annual race." "The Human Rights Law is aimed 
at preventing unlawful discrimination against the disabl
ed," the judges concluded. "It 's purpose is not lo effect 

radical rule changes in traditional sporting events so that 
the disabled may parlicipale." Fred Lebow, president of 
the club, said of the decision: "Wheelchair athletes 
should be encouraged to compete. It is just unfortunate 
that in this case, the runner's safety was in jeopardy." 
He added Ihal the club hopes to promote events for Ihc 
wheelchair-bound in the fulurc. 

Vet Counseling Debated 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Up to I million Vielnam 
veterans suffering from psychological battle wounds 
may need the slorcfront counseling centers Ihal Ihe 
Reagan administration intends lo close, a confidential 
government study says. The report, prepared by the 
Veterans Administration in November bul never made 
public, warns thai the delayed stress syndrome already 
shown by thousands of Americans who faced combat in 
Vielnam "will gel worse in the years ahead." Never
theless, VA officials defended ihe administration's deci
sion to cut $31 million from the agency's $24 billion 
budgel by closing down Ihc 91 centers where former ser
vicemen help counsel I heir distressed comrades. The 
study cited an estimate Ihal between 300,000 and one 
million veterans will develop post-war symptoms by 
1985. According lo Yale.psychiatrist Arthur S. Blank 
Jr., flashbacks, nightmares, insomnia, depression, 
wilhdrawal from normal activities, memory loss and 
guill about war events already are showing up in 
veterans. "Termination of the program in 1981-82 
would mean ihal the program was dismantled prior to 
Ihe period of ils greatcsi need," Ihc report said. 

Record Fraud Detected 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP) The Sam Goody Corp. and 
Samuel Stolon, vice president of the record-store chain, 
were found guilly Thursday of dealing in $1 million 
worth of counterfoil lapes of such hit albums as 
"Grease" and "Saturday Nighi Fever." A federal jury 
in Brooklyn relumed Ihe verdict after 42 hours of 
deliberation over 5 and a half days. Stolon, 64, of 
Queens, was convicted of one counl each of copyright 
infringement and intersiatc shipment of illegal goods 
and could gel n maximum penally of 11 years in prison 
and a $35,000 fine. The corporation, one of ihe nation's 
biggest retailers of records and lapes, could be fined up 
lo $95,000 for Ihree counts of copyright Infringement, 

C A M P U S 

See the Rings of Saturn 
Photographs from Ihe Iwo Voyager space probes will 

he featured ul Ihc April 14 program of Ihe Natural 
History Lecture Series ai SUNYA. Alun Mell/er of 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute will narrate Ihc slide 
presentation at 8 p.m. In l.C'7. The Icclure-prcscnlation 
is open lo Ihe public free of charge under the sponsor
ship of Ihe university's Atmospheric Science Research 
Culler of Ihe Sltile Department of Environmental Con
servation, 

The Voyager probes are passing through Ihe planetary 
systems of Jupiter and Saturn litis year and are sending 
back lo Earth a wealth of pictures and information 
about these lllllc-known areas in space. 

Life After Nuclear War? 

M M wmm 
"is there life after nuclear war?" Dr. George Saxon 

will address Ihe question of survival after a nuclear 
holocaust at an April 15 meeting at the Schenectady 
County Public Library. Dr. Saxton is one of a growing 
number of physicians who arc attempting to inform peo
ple or the dangers or continuing the nuclear arms race 
and the idea that a "limited" nuclear war could be 
Tought and won. 

Also on Ihc program will be local singers Joan Kosby 
and Paul Mercer singing topical songs. 

A brier review or area disarmament initiatives and 
possibilities will follow a question and answer session. 
The meeting, sponsored by Ihc Scheneclady Chapter of 
Americans Against Nuclear War, Schenectady Friends 
Meeting and Ihe Peace Ccnlcr is scheduled lo begin at 
7:45 p.m. The public is invited to attend. Admission is 
free. 

New Courses Offered 
The Judaic Studies Department is offering three new 

courses for Fall '81. 
Dr. Jcrmmc Eckstein will survey Jewish philosophy as 

il has developed in the twentieth century United Stales 
in JST 330, American Jewish Philosophy. 

HEB 100, Elementary Hebrew, is a self-paced pro
gram Instructed by Dr. Daniel Grossberg. Proficiency 
tests will bc-administcrcd al the completion ol'discrete 
modules: students enrolled in Ibis course may attend at 
hours convenient to them. 

HUM 198, Ancient Mediterranean Civilization, is a 
second-quarter course which examines several civlli/.a-
lions on Ihe shores of Eastern Mediterranean Sea in Ihe 
ahciehl period. The course will be instructed by Dr. 
Cyrus H, Gordon. 

For furl her Information call ihe Judaic Studies 
Department at 457-5274/5275. 

Study in Denmark 
A new opportunity for study in Denmark is being of

fered by Scandinavian Seminar. There are Iwo separate 
onc-semcslcr programs: the first one will start al the end 
of July and extend over the fall months until mid-
Deectnbcr, Ihc oilier one will begin In February and ex
tend into June. 

No previous knowledge of Danish is necessary for Ihe 
Fall program. After a shori introductory course, 
sludcnls will participate in an intensive two-week 
language course and then spend some lime with a 
Danish family practicing Ihc language. From early 
September the sludcnls live and sludy among Scandina
vians al Danish Folk Schools (small residential liberal 
arls schools), where they will further improve their 
language skills and immerse themselves in Ihe Danish 
life and culture. 

The Spring semester program is only for students who 
already have some knowledge of Danish, equivalent lo 
al least one year or college sludy. The program consists 
or a ramily slay or several weeks Tor language practice 
and 16 weeks or living and learning at a Danish Folk 
School. 

On Ihe basis or a detailed wrillcn evaluation, recom
mendation for credit will be sent lo each student's home 
college or university. The fee, which covers tuition, 
room, board and course-connected travel in Denmark, 
is $3800 ror the Fall semester and $3200 for Ihe Spring 
semester program. Interest-free loans are granted on Ihc 
basis or need, as arc a lew small scholarships. Applica
tions for ihc programs will be accepted until May 15. 
For rurthcr information write to: Scandinavian 
Seminar, 100 East 85th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028.^ 
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Federal Tuition Tax Credits May Not Manifest 
Washington, D.C. (CPS) President 
Ronald Reagan's pledge to help 
students pay for their college educa
tions through a controversial tui
tion tax credits plan has been put on 
hold. 

Tuilion tax credits were missing 
from Ihe president's first tax 
package presented to Congress the 
second week or March. And 
although Secretary or Treasury 
Donald Regan promised lax credits 
will be in Ihe administration's next 
lax package, lo be submitted in 
either late 1981 or early 1982, some 
congressional supporters are wor
ried the president may nol fulfill his 
pledge then. 

Sen. Robert Paekwood (R-OR), 
a long-time advocate of tuilion tax 
credits, says ihe While House pro
bably will withhold support or tax 
credits until it negotiates with Con
gress about the size ol' the credits, 
and when Ihey might become effec
tive. 

Yel there is considerable support 
now for the idea in Congress, which 
conceivably could pass a tuilion lax 
credits law proposed on ils own. 

Congress was about lo approve a 
lax credits law in 1978 over the 
disapproval of ihen-President Jim
my Carter. Carter believed Ihal tui
tion lax credits were so inefficient 
'and expensive that he could double 
Ihc size of olher student aid pro
grams, which award money directly 
lo students, and still have treasury 
money. 

Congress eventually chose 
Carter's program, called Ihc Middle 
Income Student Assistance Act, 
over Ihe tuition tax credit plan, 
which Carter threatened lo ve|o. 

Since Ihcn, however, President 
Reagan's proposal unraveling of 
the Carter aid plan has given con
gressional support for lax credits a 
new life. 

Congress is now considering no 
fewer lhan 16 tuition tax credit 
bills, most ol' which apply to college 
as well as elementary and secondary 
schools. 

Basically, ihc bills give lax-paying 
students or their parents Ihc chance 
to deducl anywhere from $200 lo 
$1000 of Ihe amount ihey pay in tui
lion each year from their lax 
payments! 

Two of the bills allow for cash 
refunds if a family's total lax bill is 
less than Ihe amount of the lax 
credit, 

On ihe elementary and secondary 
levels, only parents of children in 
private schools could claim credits, 
Consequently, Ihc measure is often 
criticised as a way of funding while 
flight Into " seg rega t ion i s t 
acadomlcs" that spare kids from 
busing. 

College sludcnls — their spouses 
or parents —- al boih private and 
public colleges would benefit. 

Bul Ihe eligibility of public col
leges students lor the credits worries 
many private school administrators. 

make public colleges much cheaper 
while barely affecting private col
leges. 

For example, the lax credits bill 
introduced last month by senators 
Paekwood and Daniel Moynihan 
(D-NY) allows students to subtract 

50 percent of their tuilion payment 
from tlteir taxes, up lo a maximum 
of $250 now, and $500 in 1983. 

Bul taking $500 off the 1980-81 
median In-state public college tui
lion ol' $830 is a lot. more significant 
lhan taking $500 off ihc $3000 
average tuition al private colleges. 

"Independent college sludcnls 
pay almost five limes as much as 
public college sludcnls," said 
Christine Milliken of ihe National 
Association of Independent Col
leges.and Universities. Tax credits, 
she adds, "will just expand Ihe lui-
lion gap between public and In-

She fears Ihc tuition difference 
will drain students from private 
schools, which arc already suffering 
declining enrollments, to cheaper 
public schools. 

Indeed, the Congressional 
Budget Office estimates that, of the 
six billion dollars that would stay In 
taxpayers' pockets if tuilion tax 
credits were approved, about 60 
percent would benefit public college 
students. 

On the olher hand, Stanford 
University President Donald Ken
nedy predicts that all colleges might 
"immedialelyup tuition by (the 
same amount as ihe tax credit) upon 
enactment of the legislation." 

Supporters assert that public col
leges need Ihc credits because higher 
education is often seen as a "luxury 
expenditure" by families, who are 
more apt lo defer it when prices and 
I axes rise. 

Bui credits, argues Sieve I.oilman 
of ihe Coalition of Independent and 
Private University Students 
(COI'US), ill real en "to undermine 
the whole Intent of financial aid 
programs," if only because Ihey are 
often perceived as substitutes for 
ilie direct payment programs Ihe 
Reagan .administration wants to 

Jerry Roschwalb of the American 
Association of State Universities 
and Land-Grant Colleges, argues 
that the six billion dollar tuilion tax 
credits would drain from the 
treasury will affect other student 
aid programs "if not by causing ac
tual reductions, then at least by 
preventing increases." 

"Thai's a fear among Catholic 
colleges as well," adds Patrick 
Murphy or the Campaign for 
Educational Assistance, a group 
formed lo champion tuition tax 
credits. "But we're insisting that 
schools gel every bit of financial aid 
and tuition tax credits. There can be 
no trading off." 

Olher supporters of lax ercdils, 
like Bishop Thomas Kelly of Ihc 
Council or American Private 
Education, "would hope that 
enaclmcnt of tuition tax credits 
laws would nol result in reductions 
of the overall level of federal 
assistance to low-income families." 

While critics call Ihc plans elilisl 
because those who would benefit 
most would be in the highest lax 
brackets, supporters say Ihey can 
solve Ihc problem by installing 
"refund clauses" in the bills. The 
clauses would allow Ihc government 

Tax credits, ihey claim, would dependent colleges. 

Five-Star General Bradley Dies 
EL PASO, Texas (AP) The body of 
General Omar N. Bradley, the na-
i ion's last five-star general, was 
flown home by presidential jet 
Thursday, as tributes'poured in lo 
the laic military leader and World 
War II hero, 

Flags fluttered at half staff ai Ar
my and Air Force bases and on 
American naval vessels throughout 
the United Slates and ils territories 
in tribute lo Bradley, the first chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Bradley, who was 88, died 
Wednesday al St. Luke's-Roosevclt 
Hospilal In New York Cily after 
collapsing at ihc prestigious 21 
Club, where he had gone for a 
military reunion. Hospilal officials 
said he died of cardiac arrest. 

"For 69 years he wore Ihe colors 
of an American sofdlcr — with 
courage, integrity, professionalism 
and, above all, honor," President 
Reagan said Thursday. "Even as he 
rose in rank, humility never lefl his 
side, He was the 'Gl's general' 
because he was, always, a GI 

The blue-and-whlte Boeing 707 
touched down about 3 p.m. MST. 
Accompanying the casket were 
Bradley's second wife, Kitly, and 
his aides. 

After a short ceremony on Ihe 
windy airport apron, the Hag-
draped silver-colored casket was 
taken later lo a chapel at nearby 
Fort Bliss, where the Bradlcys have 
lived since 1977. 

Mrs. Bradley was greeted by Maj. 
Gen. John. II. Obllnger, com
mander of Fori Bliss, and his wife, 
Edie. "She was pretty shaken up," 
Obllnger said. "She was very 
tired." "I don'l iliink she has gol-
tcn any rcsl at all," Mrs. Oblinger 
added. 

"He was the gpilomc of a great 
soldier," said Gen. Chester Ward, 
commanding general of ihc William 
Beaumont Army Medical Center al 
El Paso. Bradley had been Mealed 
there for arthritis and a scries of 

• strokes ihal lefl him in a wheelchair 
during his final years. 

Aflt'r a public viewing in the 

post's main chapel, the body-was lo
be lluwn Monday lo Washington, 
to lie iu state ai lite National . 
Cathedral.*A funeral service and 
burial in Arlington National 
Cemetery were scheduled lor Tues
day. 

In Europe, where Bradley led one 
million U.S. soldiers iu World War 
II, )9-gun salutes were lo be fired at 
noon Friday al U.S. Army gar
risons in a final salute lo Bradley. 

The Pentagon said, Ihal, at 
Bradley's request, music al his 
funeral and burial will included 
"Where ihc Turf Mccls Ihc Surf," 
theme song of the Del Mark 
racetrack in California, where 
Bradley and his wil'e watched 
thoroughbreds race annually 
through last year. 

Fraternity Concludes 
Green Ribbon Drive 

li> .liulii' Kisi-uhiTK 
A chuck totaling S7IH.53 w;is sent lo Maymiitl .laekson of Atlanta. 

\u-n\iiy, Sweelheuits of 
i AAphn \*H* tu IVctp \n l)H 

Cicuiein April 3 liy ihc Kappa Alpha V»si \~v 
Kappa A.lpha IM unit Men lutuvctituU in Knpp; 
IIW*£HttttUtW>lt o l itui v.'l-.lUUcu-%luyUu».. M B 

flic money was raised in a Save ihc Children Pund organized by ihc 
I'rtitcrnily, According lb Kappa Alphii I'si Vice President Douglas 
I .liens, ihe 'group dish United given ribbons on dinner lines and around 
ihc campus, ami asked I'm student donations. 

The pin pose of the drive, l.ucas said, was to raise money I'm the in
vestigation as well as I'm ihe parents of children slain in Atlanta, and 
to incicase awareness of this situation among SUNYA students. 

"Oui11'iisi goal was to raise $500," l.ucas said, "hut sludcnls seem
ed concerned, so we Hied lo push lor $1,000.'* 

Ihe fraternity didn't reach their second goal because "after a while 
people didn't really care," I.ucas'said. "People ditln'l even wear Ihc 
Million; that's whal really hurt, liven if they couldn't give money, they 
ebuld've at least worn ihe ribbon lo show their concern.*' 

l.ucas said, howcvci, thai he has seen more people on campus wear
ing Ihe ribbon since the fund drive began, and "people are still wear
ing them now. 

"Overall, I think it was a success in that wc were able to get a lo! of 
siudents lo weal the ribbons and wc were able lo raise some amount of 
money fot ihc investigation,'* said l.ucas 

V 

SA Offers to Fund Lighting 

(Attempted Brubacher Hallj 
Break-in is Investigated 

by Ellen Epstein 
Police arc investigating a male suspect in an April I attempted 

break-in in Brubacher Hall, bul no arresl has been made yel, accor
ding lo Public Safely Director John Hcnighan. 

At approximately 5:30 p.m. on April I, a female student returned 
from class to her firsi floor room in Brubacher I lull on ihe downtown 
campus and found someone "seemingly culling through ihc screen," 
said Director of Residences .Paul Doyle. The student, who would not 
comment on the incident, Immediately contacted the Public Safely 
Department, said Doyle, bul Ihe suspect had already fled. 

Alumni Quad Coordinator Li/ Radko said ihal although there have 
been occasional incidents, there has been "no rash of break-ins" on 
Alumni Quad. 

Hcnighan agreed Ihal break-ins are nol common in ihc dorms, bul 
added lhat there arc more ailcmpicd break-ins on Alumni Quad lhan 
on ihe uptown campus. He explained that ihe downtown dorms are 
situated in a more residential neighborhood and Ihal downtown dorm 
windows are less secure lhan uptown ones. 

Hcnighan also said thui many of the break-in problems occur ' 
because students forgel lo lock f heir windows. 

SA is willing to contribute 
$60,000 lowards the installation of 
lighting on University Field, accor
ding lo SA Controller Ira Sotnach. 

"This campus is Ihe most 
athletically under-financed school 
in the SUNY system," he explain
ed. "Wc only have 50 percent of the 
athletic programs mandated by Ihe 
stale . . . Wc proposed several lists 
of things we might do to help 
athletics." 

He said other ideas such as soft-
ball field fencing or a partition in 
ihe women's locker room were pro
posed, bul nol considered as pro
mising as lighiing. 

Lighting on the field would in
crease attendance al football 
games, Sotnach said, because Ihey 
would be night games, this also 
might Increase community par
ticipation and raise revenue. 

In general, he said, "school spirit 
will be increased, it is already at a 
pitifully low level. And we might 

make the Albany community get in-
lo the act." 

Somach said the only negative 
aspect is lhat men's sporls would 
probably benefit more from Ihc 
lighiing proposal lhan women's 
sports since there's no women's 
football. 

"Although there arc other needs, 
there are only a certain number of 
tilings you can do with the 
$60,000," Somach said. "But 
lighting seems the mosl promis
ing." 

In addition to SA's contribution, 
. Somach hopes the University will 
add money for maintenance and in
stallation. 

We'd like to get a lot more stu
dent input," Somach said. "What 
we'd really like is for people to start 
discussing it to sec if it's a viable 
possibility." 

He said surveys will be 
distributed to students soon on Ihe 
dinner lines. 

4 A 
SA Cuntrullcr Ira Sumach 
He Is for lighiing ihe field. 
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prose, photography, plays, poems, 
short stories, art, creative essays 

and so on.... 

For The Next And Final 
Issue Of The Year 

Please put Contributions In 
Tangent mailbox, SA Office, 

Campus Center. 

- WIRA 
M i x e d D o u b l e s 

T e n n i s T o u r n a m e n t 

Saturday •& Sunday 
April 25 & 26 

Sign up before April 16 

in D. El kin's office in the gym 

S CON JUNTO CLASICO 
% is coming! 
^ Saturday, April 25,1981 in the Campus 
l Center Ballroom. '"" """ 

k For tickets or more 

I 
w information contact 
^ Carlos: 7-8056 

w Sponsored by Fuerza Lnlina SA '":!«£ |^#r^^^#^^ 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
L 3 rd Annua l ™ ' k 

NOLSON/ALBANY 
STATE 

Floor Hockey 
Challenge Cup '81 

i 

i I DATES: Sat., April 11, 6-10pm 

Sun., April 12, lOam-lOpm 

| PLACE: University Gym "A" 

| ADMISSION: $.50 
Come root for 

Albany "A" and " B " against: 

'Oneonta -U of Buffalo -RPl 

-Buff State *Binghamton 'Union 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
SUNDAY AT 9PM!! * 

I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 

The Student Association Teaching and Advising [ji 
Awards Banquet will lake place on Sunday, April 2bth al 7:30 
p.m. in the F'alroon Room, There will be a Cocklail H"Ui in the 
F'alroon Lounge beginning at (i:30 p.m. 

All sludenls are welcome lo I.I its event, where our best leachersi 
II id advisors will be honored. . 

TICKETS ARE $ 5 . 0 0 OR $ 3 . 7 5 
WITH MEAL CARD. I 

g]Tickets may now be purchased at Ihe S.A. Con'lacl Office. Note: 
Tij obtain discount, your Meal Card number musl be presented 
upon purchase of ticket. 

The Banquet is being funded by U.A.i}.. Student Association, j 
SSand the Classes of 1981, 1982. 1983 and 1984, 1 
1 « | 
1 . 
j D O N ' T D E L A Y ! G E T YOURi 
1TICKETS NOW! 
1 
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SUNY7CUNY Handle Fiscal Crisis Differently 
by Laura Florentine) 

The Stale's two public university 
systems, City University of New 
York (CUNY) and State University 
of New York (SUNY) arc both in 
deep financial troubles as a result of 
Governor Carey's proposed budget 
cuts. However, the different 
methods being used by the leaders 
of each system In their attempt to 
resolve their fiscal crisis reflects not 
only the politics of Albany, but Ihe 
effects of Carey's attitude loward 
public higher education in New 
York. 

When SUNY Chancellor Clirton 
R. Wharton and Ihe Board of 
Truslecs learned Ihal Carey would 
cut SUNY'S budget, they decided 
on their own initiative lo raise lui
iion $150 per student per semester, 
This move drew criticism not only 
from Ihe sludenls and faculty, bul 
from the State Legislature where 
assemblymen and senators blasted 
them for nol firs! asking for slate-
.funds lo restore the budgei cuts. 

"If the governor's office will 
negotiate with the Board of 
Trustees the SUNY budget before 
we gel it, whal is Ihe need for the 
legislature?" asked Assemblyman 
Arlhur Krcmer (D-Long Beach) at 
SUNY's budgei hearing last month. 

"Are the negotiations on the 
budget ihree-parly or is the 
Icgislalure going lo be cut out? 1 
have a feeling Ihe role we have lo 
play is inl'inilesslmal. 1 don'l think 
the Icgislalure has been unfair in the 
past. For us lo have a good working 
relationship with the Board of 
Trustees Ihey must think we are 
pari of Ihe budget process," added 
Krcmer, who is Ihe Chair of the • 

powerful Assembly Ways and 
Means committee. 

Although this is the first time the 
Board of Truslecs negotiated the 
budgei wilh Ihe Governor without 
consulting the legislature for money 
first, Chancellor Wharton feels this 
action was necessary. 

"It was Ihe Board of Truslecs' 
judgment thai Ihe sue of ihe budgei 
could nol be deall with by the 
legislature," Wharton said. 

However, Wharton added thai 
even if the Icgislalure were 10 grant 
SUNY additional funds he couldn't 
guarantee that money appropriated 
by the legislature would offset the 
luiiion hikes. 

In contrast lo Chancellor Whar
ton's means of obtaining money, 
when CUNY Chancellor Robert 
Kibbee came before Ihe legislative 
budget committees, he made a 
dcsparale plea for more funds. 

"CUNY has a history of free and 
low luiiion us a mailer of iradi-
tion," said Kibbee. "The Inst lime 
we increased luiiion \vc lost 9,(KX) 
sludenls. We feci ihal Instead of 
raising luiiion we should go the 
legislative route and prcscnl the 
budget lo you rather ihan have the 
sludenls pay more." 

The CUNY system, which in
cludes 18 colleges located In Ihe 
New York Cily urea, has an enroll
ment of approximately 170,000. In 
contrast, the SUNY system Is much 
larger, wilh 64 universilies and col
leges throughout the slate and a siu-
dent body or about 320,000. CUNY 
which was free until 1976, presently 
charges $925 for luiiion. IT the $150 
tuition hike is effected tuition will 
be $1,075. SUNY's lulllon Is $900 u 

year. With a $150 increase that 
figure will be brought up to $1,050. 

If CUNY were lo raise tuition by 
$150, $10.4 million would be 
generated, a sum of which only 4.2 
million CUNY would be able to 
use, according lo CUNY student 
leader Sieve Solomon. The remain
ing 6.2 million, explained Solomon, 
would go back lo students in Ihe 
form of financial aid luiiion 
assistance programs increases 
(TAP). 

"They're taking out of one-
pocket and pulling it in another," 
Solomon said. 

"If ihe $150 increase goes 
through CUNY will be driving oul 
sludenls who arc likely lo go on 
welfare and become unemployed," 
Solomon added. "In the long run 
the Stale would be defeating itself." 

For SUNY, the luiiion hike 
would raise some $20 million of llie 
$50 million operating deficit, ii 
presently faces under the governor's 
budget. The Stale Assembly has 
recently passed a budget for SUNY 
which would restore $8,4 million of 
the governor's culs. The Siale 
Senate, however, has yei lo acl on 
Ihe budget. 

According lo SUNY Vice 
Chancellor for University Affairs 
Joe Pcrrln, the SUNY Board of 
Truslecs fell ihal the legislature 
would nol come through wilh the 
lolal $50 million needed by April I, 
the day the new fiscal year begins. 
Thus, they iniiiaicd Ihe $150 luiiion 
hike wilh Ihe governor's office of 
Management and Budgei wilhoul 
first seeking Ihe funds from llie 
legislature, 

Students at the Stale Universilies, 
however, heavily criticized Whnr-

ton and the trustees for not acting 
in the best interests of the student 
when they imposed the hike. 

"Rather than responding to the 
students, faculty, and legislators," 
said Student Association of the 
Stale University (SASU) Vice Presi
dent of Campus Affairs Bruce 
Cronin, " W h a r t o n has cir
cumvented his constituents to draw 
up the SUNY budget." 

Bul Perrin argues Ihal "there is 
no evidence to support the fact that 
there is a lack of committment on 
Ihe pari of Chancellor Wharton. 
The Board of Truslecs fell Ihal Ihe 
fiscal situation and Ihe April I 
deadline made it necessary lo acl 
before Ihe legislative budget hear
ing." 

Nevertheless, others feci the dif
ferent ways in which Ihe chancellors 
al Ihe two university systems handl
ed llieir budgetary problems has 
more to do with the dynamics of llie 
two chancellors and llieir respon
siveness lo their constituents ihan 
with fiscal deadlines. 

"Chancellor Kibbee Is sensitive 
to student needs. He realizes thai a 
luiiion hike would be devastating 
for CUNY s t u d e n t s , " said 
Solomon, "Wharton , however, is 
nol adequately representing SUNY 
sludenls. He should have flrsl 
determined if he could obtain Ihe 
funds fromjltc legislature before in
itiating the hike." 

"SUNY's chancellor is not an 
eduealor, he's n businessman," said 
Cronin. "His perception of SUNY 
Is that of a business, CUNY's 
chancellor on the other hand is an 
educator, dediouted lo Ihe future of 

of SUNY and CUNY's financial 
crisis is a reflection of Gov. Carey's 
attitude toward public higher 
education. 

They point to the fact that Carey 
has proposed for SUNY either a 
budget cut or a tuition hike or both 
during five of his seven years in of
fice. In 1975 Carey's first year in of
fice and in 1978, reelection year, no 
hikes or cuts were proposed. Last 
year, Carey requested a budget cut 
of $22.7 million but legislators, who 
were up for reelection, restored all 
the money. 

Both CUNY and SUNY leaders 
feel a luiiion hike al CUNY will 
have a more severe affect on 
students Ihan one al SUNY. 

According lo CUNY dircclor of 
University relations Robin Elliot, 
any tuition hike will have a 
devastaling affect on CUNY 
students. 

"There's a strong ideological 
commitment towards free luiiion al 
CUNY," Elliot added. "The same 
was never I rue at SUNY because 
they never had free luiiion." 

Elliol sees the differences in the 
way the two chancellors are handl
ing ihe fiscal situation as a reflec
tion of the nature of their sludcnl 
bodies. 

"CUNY lends lo fulfill and genr 
services towards people wilh the 
least resources. 80 percent of 
CUNY sludenls ure in the low-
middle income bracket. In contrast, 
SUNY students are moslly middle 
class, They look al tuition as part of 
the cost of living. As Ihey sec the 
price of food going up, so docs lui
iion. The students themselves 
would rather pay more nol l o suffer cuts ," said EUlol. higher edueallon." 

Student groups ttlso feel that purl 

$1.00 
$ .50 off any size pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 5/15/81 
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Beginning April 11th, we 
will have Saturday hours 

12:00 to 2:00 
regularly for the remainder of 

the semester « May 9th 

TOWER EAST 
CINEMA 

! 

Friday & Saturday 
April 10 & 11 

7:30,10:00 &12iQQ 
J $L00 with Tower East Card t 
^ $1.50 without ^ 

J Must be 18 years old i 
S and have SUNY ID J 
J a ^ ^~ ̂ r .*•**• *r^*r*rjarj$ri 

Tickets f or UCB'S CELEB 
will go on sale Tues. Apr i l 11 

in t h e campus center* 
(later on dinner lines) 

• • Yom must have a t icket to at tend! • '• 
(Tickets include entertainment and refreshments) 

Tickets may only be purchased with a tax card (limit: 2per tax card) 
Tickets should be purchased in advance! 

Prices 
111 A d v a n c e : lstticketon taxcard$4.00 

2ndticketon taxcard$6.00 
Day of Show 
(if available): All tickets on tax card $10.00 each 

* You can only purchase tickets with a tax card 
L SA FUNDED 
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Colleges Debate Creation, Evolution Theories 
(CPS) The renewed debate bclween 
those who advocate the leaching of 
evolution as the explanation or life 
on earth and those who want to re
introduce biblical explanations has 
finally spilled over from primary 
and secondary schools into college. 
Over the last year, a handful of 
biology professors — mostly at 
small, religious colleges — have re
introduced "crealionism" into their 
curricula, and are now braving the 
judgments of the scientific com-
munily. 

Professional response 10 crea
lionism seems 10 depend on the 
manner in which il is taught. Crea
tionists themselves generally pro-
mole the "two-model" approach to 
leaching biological developments, 

in which crealionism is taught along 
with evolution, perhaps as a full 
unit unto itself. 

At the center of the controversy is 
the Institute for Creation Reserch, 
located at Christian Heritage Col
lege in Califorrtia. lis executive 
director, Dr. Richard Bliss, calls the 
two-model approach "good 
science" and says it "excites 
children about science by letting 
them decide questions for 
themselves." 

Most of the schools incor
porating the two-model approach 
are small, western colleges like 
Christian Heritage and West Valley 
College near San Jose. Bui recently 
professors at Baylor, San Francisco 
City College, San Francisco Stale, 

Paychecks Held Back Due 
to Unfinished State Budget 
by Wayne Pecrcboom 

SUNYA faculty and staff did not 
receive paychecks this week because 
the Stale Legislature has yel to ap
prove a budget by the April 
deadline. 

According to SUNYA Asslslonl 
Vice President and Controller Leo 
Ncven, employees received a 
"script" in place of a paycheck. 
The scripls read "to the effect thai 
this is not a check, this is a record of 
earnings," he said. 

The scripts , which will be 
distributed in place of paychecks 
unlil a budget passes, can be cashed 
at a bank, Nevcn explained. 

John Rielly of United University 
Professions (UUP), a union 
representing SUNYA faculty, said 
that SUNYA faculty has not com
plained of problems with the 
scripts. 

Ncven explained, "the slate 
budget did not pass, so there are no 

appropriations for the fiscal year 
beginning April I." Therefore, he 
continued, the slate controller, who 
usually issues paychecks, "has no 
authorization to spend money oul 
of the treasury." The money is be
ing taken from Key Banks Inc. 

, which handles all state payrolls, 
rather thari the stale treasury, 
Ncven said. 

Key Bank Vice President of 
Marketing Services John Hollistcr 
said Ihc stale will noi have lo pay 
inlcrcsl on Ihc funds laken from 
Key Bank. 

He explained thai a contingency 
plan had been developed between 
the stale treasury and Key Bank lo 
cover situations when a budget is 
not passed. Under this plan, 
Hollistcr said, Ihc slate has funds 
deposiicd in Key Bank lo cover 
employee checks. 

Hollistcr said Ihis fund has not 
been used since 1965. 

|liti|i™HiMBiii]»Ncisi«[siii'0'j I I 

STARTS TODAY! 

CINf;i:2'3'4-5;6ra-

and Michigan Slate also Introduced 
a crealionism unit into their evolu
tion courses. 

Bliss sees the spread of crea
lionism lo colleges as "inevitable," 
given the number of secondary 
school systems that embrace Ihc 
theory. According to Bliss, "at least 
18" state legislatures arc consider
ing bills thai would require public 
schools lo teach the Genesis ac
count of crcaiton whenever evolu
tion is taught. The National School 
Boards Association puis the 
number of legislatures at IS. 

But while Bliss says crealionism is 
"just good science" and wonders 
how well-informed scientists could 
object lo It, Dr. Jack Carter of ihc 
National Association of Biology 
Teachers says his organizulion has 
always been vehemently agianst any 
leaching of crealionism. He adds 
thai "all the national science 
organizations have taken firm 
stands in opposition lo it," in
cluding lite National Science 
Teachers Association and the Na
tional Association for Research in 
Science Teaching. 

"From the scientific poinl of 
view," Carter contends, "there is 
no creationist model for how the 
earth evolved. There Is simply no 
science lo il." 

Bliss argues that crealionism 
picks up where evolution leaves off. 
"Evolution leaves too many ques
tions unanswered," he says. "It 
takes far more failh lo believe in 
evolution than lo believe a creator 
did ii (made I he earlh)." 

Indeed, both evolutionists and 
creationists agree thai religion is Ihe 
greatest point of contention bet
ween Ihc two Bides.. White San Fran-
cisco Stale professor Dean Kenyon 
argues that crealionism "is not a 
religious theory," his critics res
pond lhal any leaching based on Ihc 
Bible Is obviously religious. 

Creation "myths" envision "an 
external actor who must intervene 
al each stale," says Larry Smarr, 
astronomy professor at the Univer
sity of Illinois. Scientific theories', 
on the oilier hand, "allow events to 
unfold directly from the laws of 
physics." 

Kenyon himself created con
troversy when he told his biology 
class that the earth was created 
20,000 years ago by a "supernatural 
creation." 

Illinois astronomer Ron Wcbbink 
asserts thai Kenyon is directly con
tradicting what scientists know as 
fact. He says that ihc earth is ob
viously more than 20,000 years old, 
because, "after all, the light we see 
from stars is in itself millions of 
years old." 

Smarr agrees that creationist 
theories arc oul of sequence and full 
of holes, "some ercoiionists don't 
even have shreds lo surround their 
holes," he says. For example, the 
Bible stales that the seas were form
ed before the sun and lhal plants ex
isted before there was sunlight, 
which is impossible according to ihc 
idea of photosynthesis. 

Bliss deals with such criticisms 
routinely. He says lhal evolutionists 
continually resort to calling crea
tionists religious fanatics. 

"Whenever evolutionists iry to 
debate on the basis of science, Ihey 
lose, so Ihey have lo throw up 
smoke screens on ihc basis of 
religion," Bliss says. "This is Ihe 
only way evolutionists can exist — 
10 discredit us and say nasty things 
aboul us." 

But biologist Carter complains 
Ihc creationists have a few wily tac
tics of their own. 

"I gel calls lo debale Ihe evolu
tion question, and then inevitably 
the debale is lo be held al some 
Baptist prayer or oilier religious 
meeting," Carter recalls. In
variably, the audience is committed 
to the Bible's tcachlnns before the 
debate even bcalnn. and ihc crea
tionists point to the audience's en
thusiasm as proof lhal Ihcir side 
won the debate. 

"Of course those things arc Icr-
rific publicity for them (Ihe crea
tionists); I jusl slay away from it," 
Carter says. 

Kenyon wishes Ihc public would 
pui aside the religion queslion and 
realize how many beliefs Ihc evolu
tionists and creationists hove in 
common. He says lhal as mole 
faculty realize that crealionism is 

Planning to go to 
Law School? 

Consider Hofstra University's 
School of Law 

Pre-Law Summer Inst i tu te 

The'Holslra University School ol Law will again oiler a 
"Pre-Law Summer Institute" lor live weeks Irom 
June 2 to July 2 lor the weekday section (Tuesdays & 
Thursdays), Irom Juno 1 to July 2 lor Ihe evening 
section (Mondays and Thursdays) and Irom May JO 
lo June 27 lor Ihe Saturday sections. The Institute 
will bo ol value lo those already planning lo attend 
law school or those still undecided. Taught by Ihe 
Holslra Law School faculty. Ihe Institute seeks lo 
develop analytical skills and to introduce Ihe student 
lo Ihe law library and legal writing techniques. These 
are essential tools lor competent performance in 
law school. The Institute will be conducted in the 
same manner as regular law school courses and win 
include caso and slatutory analyses and research 
lochniques. 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Applicants must have successfully completed at 

least two years ol college. For further Information 
and application, call 516-560-3636 or write: 

PRE-LAW INSTITUTE/SCHOOL OF LAW 

^HofsffQ 
"mnnlt i HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY, Hompstead, N Y 11550 

MDlsli.1 IJ'iivoisily 

not "just religion," they'll 
recognize its worth as part of 
science curricula. 

"On over 90 percent of what I 
teach, there is no quarrel between 
the two groups," says Kenyon. "In 
fact, the main quarrel is over 
macro-evolution, which is the crea
tion of new life forms." 

"But the idea is to let students see 
information for the two contrasting 
interpretations so they have a basis 
to decide on. I don't tell my 
students that either theory is right." 

As the debate continues, Bliss 
and a core of 20 faculty "work 
feverishly" to introduce the two-
model approach into school 
systems. As a long-range goal, Bliss 
hopes thai big colleges will 
recognize the demand to let pocople 
know about crealionism. 

Bui of five national science and 
education associations questioned, 
none agreed that a demand exists. 

"Every teacher should, and 1 
think docs, bring in information of 
contrasting opinions to his classes," 
summed up Dr. R.J. Vaiidcn-
branden of the National Associa
tion for Research in Science 
Teaching. "Bui I can't see giving 
crealionism equal time because 
nobody wants it." 

Tax Credits 
continued from page three 
to return cash to the taxpayer whose 
tuition lax credit exceeds Ihc total 
tax bill. 

"We strongly support the 
(refund) provision, but it's still not 
a rich man's bill even without i l ," 
swears Frank Monahan of vhc U . S . 
Catholic Conference. 

Though tuition tax credits would 
cosl Ihc government an estimated 
six billion dollars in losl tax 
revenues — compared lo the cuts of 
$9.2 billion in direel sludenl aid 
programs proposed by Ihc Reagan 
adminislralion — educators hope a 
delayed response will balance ihe 
federal books. 
Mom- Sorry! Happy 
B-Day Love, Sue 

*1 off 

WITH THIS COUPON ON A 
$4.00 OR MORE PURCHASE 

JERRrS 
Restaurant 

and Caterers 
809 MAUISUN AVE.. ALBANY 

rBelwoen Quail & Onlnrio) 

PHONE 465-1229 1 
iBREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER j 

NIQHTOWL MEALS 
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You will believe what you see... 
and you will be wrong. 
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STUNT MAN 
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^ U , c e t u r e C e n t e r 1 8 U X ) w / t a x l . S O w / o u t 
\ f u n d e d by Y O U R M a n d a t o r y s t u d e n t t u x 

PROFESSIONAL EVENT 
tt/Un: Mr. Arnold Wechter of 

Arnold Wechter Associates 
Advertising Agency 

«jPFfl..Nr. ON: Careers In Advertising 
and the Outlook for Marketing in 

flio1Q«ft>aftnd1990,S 
WIIEN: Mon. April 13TIIVIE: 8:00pm 
Wi WhERE: LC 2 

Av Sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Pi Pledge Class 

GATORFEST 
" L a C o s t e " : 

"LaPlace": 

"LaTime": 

*f- In case ttj Inclimale 
weather the same 
great party will be / ^ <*— 
indued lo the Dutch V./1 J/"SZ 

Quad U-Loumje. \^jj~~"^» jf 

50" wearing an alligator 
$1.00 'gatorless 

Middle of Dutch Quad 
(outside) 

APRIL 10,1981 9:00-

I leer 
Vodka (won't be 
served until 
W:30pm) 
Mniic/iies 
/-'mil I'uncli 

To All The People Who Helped Hake 
Indian Quad Board A Success: 

We've done a great job all these months and something 

tells me this last one will be i even better. Thanks for m 
the time, work and 

Quad wouldn't be so 

all of you. Keep smiling 

Thanks Again, 

B 
understanding. The 

terrific if it wasn't for 

and good luck with your 

last projects. 

Debbie, Alyson, Howie and Jeff 

April 10,1981 

new centurions 
A British Fulurologist is predic

ting that 13 year old youngsters or 
today arc likely to live to be as old 
as 120. 

Professor Tom Stonier of Brad
ford University in England, says 
that, in the not-so-distanl future, 
young people in tip-top health may 
easily go beyond the age of 120, and 
that the average person will live to 
be at least 100. 

Albany Student Press |P«ge Nine 

Stonier also predicts that children 
of the future will spend the first ten 
years of their lives learning to read, 
write, do arithmetic, grasp basic 
science, history and geography — 
all from micro-computers installed 
in their homes. 

The professor says thai when the 
children do start attending schools 
as teenagers, they will know as 
much as, if not more than, their 
teachers. 

strange survey 

The German News Magazine Der 
SpeiRel reports that a recent survey 
of West German voters found that 
18 percent said they thought Ger
many "had it better, under Hitler." 

The survey, conducted by the 
Munich-based Sinus Institute, ques
tioned almost 7,000 eligible German 
voters. 

Der Speigel reports that, in addi
tion, a total of 13 percent of the 
voters supported a Nazi ideology, 
hated foreigners, and had an exag
gerated devotion to fatherland and 
family. 

to be or not 

If you want lo get lots 
complished when you work, 
better not lo be a workaholic. 

This comes from Dr. Charles 
Garfield, a psychologist at the 
University of California Medical 
School in San Francisco. 

Garfield is also the founder of a 
Berkeley-based organization called 
the Optimal Performance Center. 
In 1967, along with researchers 
from the center, he launched a na
tionwide study lo find out why 
some people arc very successful and 
others are not. 

Garfield says thai his 14-ycnr 
study has found I lint rather than be
ing good workers, workaholics are 
simply addicted lo working, but mil 

to Ihe fruits of their labors., He says 
that despite slavish hours of work, 
frequently to the neglect of their 
families, workaholics often turn out 
to be inefficient and Ineffective con
tributors to any business. 

The psychologist goes on to say 
that workaholics lend to be loners, 
and lo suffer high levels of stress, 
'heart al lacks and divorces. 

recycled radiation 

T h e JOHN LENNON Story 
Part 1 — 
Saturday , April 
— midnight 

1 1 , 9 p . m . 

Part 2 -
S u n d a y , April 1 2 , 9 p . m . -
1 1 p .m. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission is considering a proposal 
that would permit the mclal con
taminated by radiation al federal 
nuclcar-fule reprocessing plants lo 
be recycled Into everything from 
cooking utensils lo automobiles. 

Thousands of Ions of slightly 
contaminated metal arc piling up at 
three reprocessing plains; and Ihe 
NRC suggests lhal the best way lo 
get rid of Ibis wasle might be to 
melt it down and make consumer 
goods oul of it. 

According to The Wall Street 
Journal, among Ihe places where 
this radioactive mclal might start 
showing up would be in 
automobiles , Trying pans , jewelry, 
surgical pins, and even dietary sup
plements, such as Iron Ionic. 

The NRC insists that Ihe Ic 'els of 
radioactivity are so low that lecyi'l-
ing the contaminated metal poses 
no health threat lo the public. 

77ie Journal points out that a 
steel surgical pin made from this 
melal would give a yearly dose of 
440 inillircms lo an adjacent bone 
— an amount of radiation more 
than four limes higher than that 
produced in a year from natural 
background sources. 

The NRC is said lo be favoring 
ihe plan because ii would have two 
benefits: first, it would get rid of a 
steadily mount ing garbage heap of 
low-level nuclear waste; and 
cond , the sale of 42,000 tons of lhl» 
garbage would give Uncle Sam an 
extra $42 million In Income. 

Music a n d Interv iews 

Reserve A Summer Job ! 
Good People Temporaries 

has a few good jobs 
for a few good people! 

If you qualify, and would like 
to receive valuable OJT, we 

will pay you high hourly 
rates. You must type 4Swpm 
and be available to work 

9am-5pm, 2-5 days a week. 
Complete the attached 
reply coupon and mall 

today, or call Good People 
at 212/661-2010. 

f a go^d people temporaries DATES AVAILABLE; 
AA c AO <:• Suite 917 PREFERENCE: 
Sew toSNYIOM? ° Midtown a Wall Street 
ATTN: Irene 

F R O M : ^ 

(2&HELLMAN WASHINGTON AVE., 
ALBANY* 4J9-M22 

Special Midnight Show TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND 

T«™4iroS4HCl̂  

"S1I!£ET CITY 

PHONE NO. 

POSITION(S) 
DESIRED: 

a Admin Ass't 
• Person Friday 
a Secretary 

• Typist 
p Word Processor 

» w » e e f » » * * * * ' 

DOWNTOWN JEANS 

(Next to LAMP POST) 449-8566 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

10:30-6 :00 
Thursday 10:30 - 9:00 

Monday and Sunday Closed 

SPECIAL 
1 Buy one pair of Lee Pre-uashed Jeans for $17.50 

and get a pair of tee cords for $10. 

love It up 
The cost of living has gone up 258 

percent in the past 25 years; but the 
price of\dating has gone up even 
more — 420 percent to be exact. 

Financial writer Raymond 
Devoe, writing in Inc. magazine, 
has come out with what he calls his 
"cost of loving Index." 

Take the first date, for instance. 
Devoe says the price for two for a 
couple of drinks, a meal in a 
moderately priced restaurant, and a 
Broadway musical was $10.90 in 
1955. That same evening today, 
Devoe says, would set you back 
$42.25. 

I 

Devoe adds lhal Ihe cost of a box 
of chocolates has gone up 425 per
cent, while Ihe price of a do/cn 
long-stemmed red roses has shol up 
1100 percent, 

When II comes lo marriage, look 
out! ihe cost of a one-carat quality 
diamond is said lo have jumped 
from $2,(XK) to $50,000; while a 
rouiuliiip ticket for a honeymoon 
In Burmutla ln-up from $*>B to S2lo, 

• One or I the few barjjatrt* lef I , 
Devoe says, is the marriage license 
— which cosl $2 in 1955, and is $5 
today, up a mere 150 percent. 

moral mess 

The Moral Majority, in an ap
parent efforl to explain itself to the 
American people, last week ran a 
Tiill-pagc ad in three of the nation's 
most prestigious newspapers. 

The ads, which reportedly cosl 
Just under $20,000 apiece, were 
published in The New York Times, 
The Wall Slreel Journal, and The 
Washington Post. 

The ad purported to present Ihe 
group's stand on various issues, 
calling abortion a "biological 
holocaust," and coming nut against 
drugs and pornography. II said Ihe 

mmdm 

And a whole lot moreltt 
So lei us put your can 

In our pants 

• m • « e — — < 

Moral Majority favored equal 
rights for women, but was against 
the ERA. It also said the Moral Ma
jority favors the state of Israel and 
Jewish people everywhere, and 
stated the group is not against civil 
rights for gays, but against laws 
making gays a "bonafidc minori
ty." 

Moral Majority spokesperson 
Cal Thomas says of the ads, "we 
wanted to pi)t out the definitive 
statement on the real intent of the 
Moral Majority." 
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Replacing God: 

General Motors Rules 
Ralph Nader 

The Immaculate Conception Church is 
located in an area of eastern Detroit known 
as Poletown. It is, by all accounts, a 
beaut i fu l , historic structure. T o its 
parishioners, longtime residents of this in
tegrated, lowcr-middle-class neighborhood, 
the church has inviolable spiritual and 
cultural significance. 

But not to the giant General Motors Corp 
(GM). G M has stipulated that the church 
must be demolished to make way for a 
parking lot attached to a new Cadillac 
assembly plant that the automaker pro
poses lo construct in Poletown. The pliant 
city government, willing to cannibalize i ts ( 

own metropolis lo give an uncompormising 
G M all that it demands, is following the 
company's orders. After a l l , the proposed 
highly automated plant wil l replace two 
older plants G M expects to close in Detroit 
and retain about a third of the existing jobs. 

The Rev. Joseph Karaslcwicz, pastor o f 
Immaculate Conception, thinks Ihc plant 
can be built without destroying the church. 
Industrial design experts agree. What's 
more, they believe that i f G M were a little 
reasonable, Ihc automaker could design its 
factory in a way that would save the 
Poletown neighborhood o f 3,500 residents, 
1,500 households, 150 businesses, several 
schools, a hospital and 12 churches. 

G M is demanding thai this entire com
munity be demolished and cleared by Ihc el-
ly o f Detroit, lo be paid for by a $200 
mil l ion federal, stale and local taxpayers' 
subsidy. Although ihc proposed assembly 
planl l is tU would cover only 10 acres ol' 
l and . QcrwTnl MOVOTX VJ-.VUVS lo nobble up 
ihc entire 465 acres lhai includes Ihc 
Poletown community. One hundred lour of 
these acres now comprise Ihc old Dodge 
main auto plant presently being razed by 
the city to make way for Ihe Cadillac fac
tory. 

Bui General Motors and ils chairman, 
Roger Smilh, are noi bending to reason. 
They have ihc cily on Ihe run wilh sugges
tions lhal Ihey could always build Ihe plant 
elscware. They have presented Dclroil with 
what ihey think is an invincible ultimatum 
' "wr i t i ng : cleat out the residents by May 1, 

fraac=ft=am-B-ii n-n-u-u-n-n-n • ^ •̂< -̂r̂ -l̂ -n. 

1981, make Ihe taxpayers pay for preparing 
Ihc site and provide a 10-ycar property-lax 
abatement i f you want Ihc new, robotized 
factory within your city limits. 

Earlier in this century workers had to 
sacrifice too much of their health, Ihcir 
lime and Ihcir labor lo Ihe nation's in
dustrial barons. Now, the people of 
Poletown, whose neighborhood includes 
businesses lhal generate more than 1,000 
jobs, have to sacrifice their home, Ihcir 
businesses, churches, schools and com
munity lies for a G M plant. What's more 
dismaying is lhal G M refuses lo consider 
olhcr ways of building ils plan! lhal could 
save this neighborhood. G M wants " a l l " 
o f lhal acreage. Where 10 churches and 
many homes now stand, for Instance, G M 
wants to locale a 30-acrc parking lot. 

Karasicwicz — or Father Joe, as he affec
tionately is called — is not giving up. Nor 
arc other members of Ihc clergy in 
Polclown. In a pleading Idler lhal turns Ihc 
Middle Ages on its head, Father Joe has 
written lo G M chairman Roger Smilh, beg
ging him lo save Ihc church. The church is 
begging Ihc corporation for physical salva
t ion! Falher Joe's exact words arc worthy 
o f repetition: 

"Please, do save ai leasi our church, 
which is both an architectural gem and 
historic structure as well. While I am aware 
of Ihc fad lhal His Eminence, Cardinal 
Dcardcn, made it known lhal he would nol 
oppose your project, I dare lo presume 
more 'on Ihe spot' appreciation of Ihe 
situation here in our parish. U our church 
should be demolished, the resulting harm 
Inflicted on our people Would be absolutely 
devastating, causing, as I van envision | i , 
irreparable personal harm. " 

The church paslor offered lo give ihc cor
poration chairman a lour of ihc church. So 
far, Ihc moguls of General Motors have 
spurned repealed requests f rom ihe 
Polclown community lo mcel wi lh Ihem 
and discuss alternatives whereby ihe. 
neighborhood could be saved and Ihc plant 
si ill be built. 

I f cities under pressure can condemn 
hurches for corporations lo build plants 

Housing"GiTpe 
To the Edilor: 

I am writing this letter to drum up sup
port for a movement to stop 4 + 2, the 
special housing program on Indian Quad. I 
rind it unfair for a student run body to 
discriminate^ decide who does and who 
does not get to live on the top four floors of 
Indian Quad, in rooms which happen to 
be highly desirable. 

I am a freshman, who wil l be prercgisler-
Ing soon with only a sophomore status, so i f 
Ihc 4 ' 2 rooms were open to all students on 
a fair and equal basis, determined by Ihe 
proper residence hall authorities, 1 would 
not get in the tower anyway. But even i f I 
were of junior status, I could very well not 
gel a room in the tower. Yet, those with 
sophomore status, freshman status, or even 
students previously not living on campus 
could then get in because of their ability to 
put on a five minute "bu l l -sh i t " act, or 
because ihey know people on Ihe decision 
making committee o f 4 * 2. 

I am asking people who agree wi lh me lo 
help slop 4 • 2. I need people who know 
how to affectively manipulate SUNY's 
burcacralic structure. Most o f all I need 
people who care. By working together, we 
can make SUNY housing fair for al l . Please 
call me al 7-5293. I need your help. 

— Joe Benjamin 

has been made to clean up the fields 
Whether it be Ihe A M I A or downtown cam
pus, someone must take the responsibility. 
Besides the poor condit ion of Ihcse fields, 
located just o f f Washington Avenue, glass 
is scattered practically everywhere, nol lo 
mention dog shit. In a recent game, players 
involved attempted to clean and avoid ihc 
glass, bul one player was cul while sliding 
and required eight stitches in his hand 
because of Ihe glass. 

Also disturbing was the fact thai Ihe um
pires were totally unprepared for such a 
situation, having to wait fifteen minuics un
til a first aid kit arrived. Later 5-Quad was 
finally called. Such conditions are in
tolerable. Those part ic ipat ing in in-
tramurals should not have to worry aboul 
injury because o f poorly kept fields. On Ihc 
uptown campus, money seems lo be 
allocated to keep ihe fields clean and 
usable. Why can't such measures be laken 
downlown as well? It is Ihc same school. I 
hope something can be done to improve 
such conditions, before many more are in
jured. 

— The Oats 

Walking Alone 

Time to Clean Up 
To the Edilor: 

Now lhal Ihe warm weather has finally 
arrived, Softball fever has hit Albany. Up-
lown everything seems prepared and ready. 
However, major problems exisl on the 
downlown campus. No detectable cffor l 

which can be built on less land (the propos
ed Cadillac factory ilsclf wil l lake up less 
than one-seventh of Ihc total land ap
propriated for ihe projeel), Ihcn surely Ihe 
corporation has become Ihc sovereign 
power. To G M ihe 465 acres is valuable real 
estate; lo ihc people o f Polclown this 
acreage has been Ihe site of Ihcir homes, 
churches and workplaces for decades. 

Readers who wish lo help save Ihe chur
ches and community of Polclown can write 
lo Polclown Neighborhood Council, Im-
maculat 

To Ihe Editor: 
I am wri t ing this letter for all those 

women who feel thai it is safe lo walk aboul 
campus unaccompanied, late at nighl. Lusl 
Saturday night I became painfully aware of 
just how dangerous this action is. I would 
like to relate my story in the hopes lhal 

olher women wil l not have lo experience 
what I felt certain would never happen lo 
me. 

Al though 1 feel lhal it is nol possible foi 
written words lo express Ihe fear and 
degradalion one feels when one is sexually 
molcsled, I write with the fai lh lhal Ihc 
essence of the incident wil l be conveyed. 

1 was half way between the gym and 
Dutch Quad, Saturday nighl, when a fully 
disrobed male emerged from Ihe pine trees 
and approached me. A l first 1 reacted with 
naive disbelief, however within seconds Ihe 
naked Iruih became as apparenl as Ihc 
nakedness of my attacker. The helplessness 
I fell as this obviously sick man physically 
restrained and violaled me made evident the 
vulnerability of a woman walking alone 
on campus or elsewhere. I feel that de(ails 
are unnecessary except lo say that by rc-

3414 I maining calm throughout the incident I was Concept ion Church , 

« * * * i - " - < i - « - < ~ ~ > ^ r - ' ^ ^ | able lo escape further harm and abuse from 

This testimonial should make clear the 
obvious danger and risk involved whenever 
a woman walks aboul alone at nighl. Un
fortunately, I had to write Ihis letter, and 
could preach about Ihe decadence of 
modern society, however Ihis is nol ihc 
poinl I wish to make. The motivating force 
behind by writ ing is to make women aware. 
Hopefully every woman that reads this will 
think twice about her safety when walking 
about alone. 

— Name Withheld Upon Request 

Begetting Violence 
To the Edi lor: 

I wish to respond lo an editorial page Id 
ler written by Mr . Douglas Wol f , "Guns 
Don't K i l l " (ASP, April 3). There are 
several inaccuracies in Mr . Wolf 's response 
lhal should be cleared up. 

First of a l l , Mr . Wol f implies lhal Tues
day's editorial called for the categorical 
elimination o f handguns. The edilorial ac
tually said ihat " the goal of eliminating 
handguns is idealistic and unrealistic. 
However, we must never cease in trying lo 
limit handguns and Ihe destruction Ihey 
cause." 

Mr . Wol f also slates lha l . " A criminal 
does not gel his weapon legally now, " and 
y d John Lcnnon and Ronald Reagan were 
boih shoi with legally bought handguns. 
Mr. Wolrwonders how law-abiding citizens 
will prolcci themselves from criminals il 
handguns are made illegal. II is a sad com
mentary on our society lhal guns of any 
lype musi be used for "defense" but If o 
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Contents... 
O.K. What's worse - fa l l ing nSwn a n i g h t of s t a i r s , while b-e.aking 
severa l precious bones anc. ,destroying c e r t a i n v i t a l organs 3n the 
process , then r o l l i n g from the s t a i r s , out the door of whatevor 
bu i ld ing you ' r e in (provided you ' r e in a bu i ld ing and presuming 
someone i s holding the door open for you) , tumblini? in to the 

I s t r e e t and being trampled by soveral moving automobiles u n t i l y o u ' r e 
l e f t , l i k e a p i l e of dust, near a sowor, o r the SUNYA p r o r e c i s t r a t i o n 
process? Sure. You can take a l i t t l ' .p more time to think about i t . 

J had a nioo l i t t l e t a lk with Professor Co l l i n s of the English 
Department on Tuesday. Ho was working in the Kngi inh Advisement 
o f f i ce a t the t ime . Lot mo exp la in for those who a r e confused. 
In tho English Dept. , you e i t h e r choose an adv i so r among your 
p ro fesso r s or you use thn English Advisement off ico-you a r o n ' t 
assigned to anyone. I happen to look upon English advisement as 
a s top above CUE. Believe i t or no t , I mean tha t an a compliment, 
because a* l e a s t thoy have something to say In the advisement 
oen tor . I n CUE, I view the adv i so r s as being comparod to a—small 
group of Li thuanian o f f io l a ln who arn (jivon lunch money and an 
o f f i c i a l tour by tho government. In both cases , each group has 
two th ings i n commoni thoy a r e b e t t o r l o f t ignored and thoy a r e 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t in the eyes of manyfliy apologies to a l l Lithuj:..'..ir.s 
who taKo o f f e r s ? . ) 

Anyway, I urn tho Advisement o f f i ce because even though JL a m 

my own adv i so r , 1 c a n ' t f i l l i n a program card unions I-'-iii watched 
by an a d v i s o r . (I guess they want to keep mo in check Just In 
esse I decide to oanor cut myaelV to death on the spur of tho 
moment. You nnve.r :.now.) Proforror Coi i ins ap t rv lng to help mo 
decide tho proper courses to take Ir. nv p ' n i n r year here al Ubanv . 
He t r i e d to convinco me to tnke an upper i..'vel English eou i s - to 
help f i l l my e l e c t i v e rcquiromont, a s opposed to the coursr I 
had signed up for—Short ."itery. Froferr- . r Oi l l ' lns , I must, be 
hones t with you. I don ' t know why I slgrm.-' up To- '.hut course 

• I have taken so many nhort, s t o ry courses in thir, U i ) v « r s i t y that. 
I can r o c i t o "Heart of •nrknoos"- in twelve lanijuu IF (.Guess yen a 
people think I 'm a p r e t t y horlrig guy. - i e h t l ) Chances a r e I ' l l 
drop t h a t odurso and pick up e i t h e r an upper level course n>- tukr 
a course thai • don ' t * e as much " p r a c t i c e " dr i . Ynu t m d me 
j f f t . J S J i - ' i . r i ° t n ! , 0 . t h ' - raf-.y »ay out , an.1 ynu rw.phasi red t h a t 

i t ' s your f i . . i l y e a r . ;..ako the most ol' i t ! " I w i s t romnend vou f"nr 
your p l c s d i s e a t t empt to educate mo-you happen to h., " """Hot . 0™ 

sojnany people i s tha t s t u d e n t s a r e n ' t adequate ly 
h 

Letter from Ed. 
This Week's Photos 
World Report 
Hot Licks And Rhetoric 
Me, Myself and I 
Fruit Tree 
Needles And Pins 
Constance Vails 
Final Conflict 
T.V. Special 
Richard Rush 
Diversions 

major complaint of 

^ , £ 5 ™ " ^ ? ' , ' * , » ' 1
n " t s l t , r tmr-ld when they Leave thr i i d lvo rn i ty . T 

"easy" a t t i t u d e i s an a t t i t u d e t h a t i s p r eva l en t in s t u d e n t s I 
d e f i n i t e l y think tha t if :? B t ) r r f l o t t 0 ^ s u n o t h a t i f "vrr^ono 
t r i e d to take nere worthwlilo oouroon, everyone would bo mo"" pre 

OUT WW" V:ANTS I'l •; 
one worthwhile course 
suck the way i t doer , 
' ' n n ' t n a t t e r to me an 

• n t .a l , Anyv.T../, t ak" 
P " " r r p l s t r a t i in h lon-

Honest ly, i f everyone .lid -in t h i r , take a t lea: 
so ,every scmemsto", r.ayb" the world wnul- 'n ' t 
• •. n.v am l •pronohing'i 1 . ' on ' t know. Cdurr.er 

•"ieli aayrnoro hut oocnir .onally I ," t . n*ntl -
!iat .ynu want, enjoy, ui.ri d o n ' t Let the 

pet you down. 

r.clpr _ j M e r i d i a n d i s t r i b u t i o n off a c u p u n c t u r e p o i n t s ( s i d e v iew) . 

Woody and Ne 
JStars e v e r y w h e r e a r e c lamoring 
t o h a v e t h e i r p i c t u r e s t a k e n with 

| W o o d y T a l m u d , o n c e voted 
Y e s h i v a o f F i a t b u s h ' s B o y Most 

i " j f ' V T o I tch , n o w a CSI major 
h a i l i n g f r o m W a t e r b u r y Hall 
N o b o d y k n o w s w h y . 

and" V * it* .»> 

Dear Sam, _ ^ 

We hope your 20 th B I R T H B A Y 

brings you the best of everything!!!! 
You've been a great friend to us!!!! 

Stay as terrific as you are!!! 
WE LOVE YOU!! 

Janet and Maria 

Concepl-.Joanne E Wetnef 
PhaloQraphV:Amlreiu B. Camill 
Design & LauaufMaberl G. Edekleln 
Fashion,: Hugh Carey and Kllly Carlisle llm 

l » U I II i a « H B 

Never Ending Action 

'FIVE FINGERS OF DEATH 
WHERE: LC 2 
WHEN: April 
10th and 11th 
TIME: 7 : 3 0 
and 1 0 : 0 0 

PRICE: $1.00 
with Tax Card 
$1.50 without 
SA Funded 

[ Apr// 10. 1981-

Hot Licks and Rhetoric/Bob O'Rrfarj 
"PerSPECTivea- -\Page 3 

There was a sorcerer who lived many lives 
ago in the village of Shiv. a liny settlement 
thai came under the domain ol King Simon 
the Impertinent. The sorcerer enjoyed a 
goodly amounl of acclaim lor his magic and 
wisdom and was a lavorile among the local 
genlry who paid him considerable sums of 
money to perform at their various functions: 
weddings, bar mllzvahs. house-warmings, 
etc. Only once had the sorcerer fallen In 
disfavor with Shiv's aristocracy. That was 
when he was still quite young - under the 
reign of David the Skeptical, who was 
known to be a Jealous and vindictive ruler. 

David summoned the sorcerer to his court 

The Solution 
one windy autumn night. He came on his 
own volition. The sorcerer appeared hum
ble. 

"I've heard many things about you, 
sorcerer." bellowed David the Skeptical. His 
voice was very Intimidating. The sorcerer 
replied lhal he, of course, had heard many 
things about Ihe King, but lor the llle o l him 
couldn't figure oul what His Highness would 
wanl with a humble commoner, though he 
was a sorcerer and rcknowned for his 
wisdom. 

"You've caused quite a tremor in my 
klngdum, I've summoned you to discover if 

World Report/Hubert-Kenneth Dickey 

Welcome to the Machine 
And we'll hask In the s/iadoui o/ yester

day's triumph, and sail on Ihe steel breze. 
Come on you raver, you seer of ulsions, 
come on you painter, you piper, you 
prisoner, and shine.' 

Did you exchange a walk on part In war 
lor a lead in a cage. 

— Roger Wallers 
Eric Dolphy and John Collrane wake me 

as the sunlight sparkles Iwilli Ihe help of 
some snow particles). Inlo Ihe mirror I look, 
searching (or (he effects of another night o l 
booze, drugs and sexual encounter. Lester 
Young, Bud Powell, Coleman Hawkins and 
Dexter Gordon lake hold o l my soul. 
Thoughts ol "Bird," Andrew Hill and 
Charles Mlngus race through my mind. 
Slowly llnating, 1 move (rom the log ol sleep 
and life. 

I open the ice box to look al its contents. 
Breakfast lakes its form as I remove II from 
the exlernal lo the Internal, The urge to grow 
beyond the walls presents Itself, so I res
pond. Walking up Stale pasl Ihe park, I stop 
and chat with some friends along Ihe way. 

I'm silling alone, looking al Ihe sun (too 
early (or the stars) searching Ihe depths ol 
despair hoping lo find the key lo happiness. 
Telling mysell I must have buried II there. 1 
dream once again of climbing greal moun
tains. II will make matters easier (or you. I'm 
told. Lillle do we realize that our minds do 
exist. 

II 1 were lo die and come back lo earth. I 

would choose nol lo. Ll(e Is something never 

to live again. No amounl of "rewrite" can or 

should occur. To have run Ihe race is no 

more than what we had to do. Paper dreams 

burn, as my existence lades pasl Ihe hours 

and minutes. 
I look forward lo my death. Il "Hers me 

Ihe peace I seek, liach day I sel In mollon the 
process ol denlh, simply by living. I'm over
whelmed by this lad , I brealhe the air nol I " 
live, but 10 die. I eat (ood nol lo iiplll l, but 

ralher to downgrade Ihe body. The horror of 
fear slops cold al my doorstep. I call for 
death to cover me with Its warm blanket of 
detachment. 

The players are in mollon. Someone or 
somelhlng. possibly even myself stands 
ready to remove my presence from earth. 
This is not a sad thing, but rather a Joyous 
event. How can I take without repaying Ihe 
kindness? Is one body so much lo sacrifice lo 
a world ready to give me its all? Beckon forth 
each moment and the Jusl end II may bring. 

The solid feeling of peace blows as a 
leather in ihe wind. Tossed agalnsl the rocks 
never to break, never to find rest. Conslanl 
motion bores me lo tears with ils need lo 
pass my way. Let It all lake a backseat to my 
desires. Oh! Dear God, forgive me, I know 
what they do. 

Deep within us resides a soul longing lo 
free itself. Am 1 overstepping Ihe boun
daries? No. nol really. Jusl taking Ihe liberty 
to remember that all Is not milk and roses. 
Somehow this does nol sound right. Yet, it is 
closer lo what we feel, when we feel. You 
encounter Ihls strange vibe that lakes hold of 
your full space. Emptying you. Leaving in ils 
slead Ihe need lo use the bathroom. 

We can see inlentlon, oul o l which action 
grows. We can also observe Ihe natural pro
cess 61 mind and discover that what we have 
so treasured is essentially impersonal 
phenomena passing by. 

We discover we don'l really need lo ask 
anyone any questions, and that we needn't 
look outside ourselves lor Ihe answers. 

The power o l wisdom is wake us to the 
direct experience ol tilings as Ihey are. Il 
dispels our drowsy blindness, allowing us to 
live rather jusl experience ihe world Irom Ihe 
conceptual realm. What wo call reality is a 
dream anil a shadow o l a dream al lhal. 
Welcome to Ihe "machine." and which way 
in the Rat? i • 

you are worthy of your reputation or If the 
stories about you are unfounded." David the 
Skeptical leaned forward from his throne 
and shifted his eyebrows. "Prove to me that 

. what they say is Irue." 
The sorcerer, again, appeared humble al 

Ihe king's request and replied that a perfor
mance such as Ihls was impossible al the mo
ment, but perhaps another day he'could be 
o l more use, David Irowned. 

"Very well. then. Do away wilh h im. ' ' 
Two guards approached the surcerer and 
each look an arm. The sorcerer appealed. 

"You leave me no choice, sir. bul lo do as 
you have asked. 1 will, however, require a 
lew things. I shan't (ail you." 

The king was delighted." Yes. anything, 
give the man anything he needs." "Sulfer 
me only a Utile while longer." said the 
sorcerer. Asking one o l the guards lor 
assistance, he stirred the waler and powder 
mix wilh Ihe wooden ladle and proceeded lo 
lill Ihe six cups wilh Ihe solution The 

sorcerer handed each person In the court a 
cup — King David the skeptical, the two. 
guards, and the three old attendants to the 
king who had been around since the days of 
John the Cantankerous. The sorcerer told 
them all to drink. 

"You mean this Is all you're going to do?" 
David the Skeptical Inquired In accordance 
lo his name. 

"Each o l you drink Ihe solution and you 
will achieve Ihe ulllmate goal o l all men 
disposed as yourselves. It Is necessary that 
you all drink, lor you are all witnesses for 
one anolher." 

They did as Ihey were told. In minutes, 
Ihe king and Ihe live others began coughing 
and then (ell lo Ihe ground causing an enor
mous echo In the courl chamber. 

"Death Is Ihe ultimate for Ihe likes ol these 
men." mused Ihe sorcerer as he stepped 
over the body of David Ihe Skeptical and 
made his way (or Ihe palace door, Inlo the 
Ireedom o l the windy nulumn night * 

David Brooks 

The Fruit Tree 
We art' children of Ihe trees. Our (orebearers have given us a legacy from Ihe past which 

we niusl harvest and care for. 
The tree is the word which lived almost twenty years ago. It was planted In poor, flinty 

soil and grew in oppressively harsh climates, mil unlike lh-.se found today. The roots were 
delicate hut determined, establishing themselves widely enough throughout the soil lo sup
port a strong, broad limbed tree. 

The environineul from which it grew saw fit to persecute and chop away al the tree, yel It 
continued lo grow. Ils broad limbs stored greal am. iunls of energy which sustained the iree 
Ihrouyh many of Ihe attacks. The branches grew close to the ground so lhal strong winds 
could not topple It. 

The word lived for almosl a decade bul died rather suddenly. The harsh climate In which 
il had flourished had defeated i l . The rocky, barren Soil crushed Ihe roots and poison had 
Infiltrated its inner workings. The trulls became hitler and dropped off rapidly. Only a dry. 
gray trunk remained wi lh lis few bare branches, slicing ihu sturlle air. 

And those fruits which dropped oil? Tltey rotted on Ihe utound. so ImpTtissud wjllh tW 
vast scope of Ihe dead landscape they worshipped. They strove lo grow In i l . lo become jusl 
like i l . to emulate it. Ttiese little seedlings are (he gnarled, slimled lillle ptanls*we see today! 
which litter Ihe landscape. They are no more alive than the slime Ihey have grown from 

There were a few of Ihe fruils which did nol rol. They have preserved themselves! 
throughout Ihe dark decade and are prepared for anolher challenge since Ihe climate has 
grown colder. Yel they will probably nol grow in Ihe same way. The soil has changed its col-

and has grown more deadly. Any new buds from the old Iree will be torn away by Ihe 
caustic winds before the seedling has taken firin root. Even il it did manage to survive, Ihe 
fiuil would nol spread in a generation of confusion and bitterness 

We children do not realise how polluted our garden Is. We may frolic in Ihe hazy sun and 
slowly to i . believing lhal il is right to be as dead as Ihe soil and blend right in. And the trust 
we have inherited; our responsibility lo the tree-dwellers of the pasl. that's slipping from out 
grasp. The soil wants it that way, perhaps even counting on it. For if another tree grows Ihe] 
way it did in the pasl, Ihe soil may be defealed. And what a cosily blow lhal would ln-O 

Laura Friedman 

Me, Myself, And I 
Have you always dreamed of meeting the perfect person? One whom you can trusl im 

plicitly, one who you can share your thoughts and values with? Well, you can do Just that 
wilh this handy dandy guide lo finding a new besi friend. i:irsl and most important is where 
o look. In the mirror, dummy, in Ihe mirror. You know, thai person you wake up with 

every morning and sleep wilh every night. Introduce yourself, because chances are you 
haven't really met. Self, this is me — me, Ihls is your self. 

Now lhal you've been formally Inlroduced, why don'l you guys gel together for a while 
and go off somewhere alone? Take a walk around Perimeter Roadat dusk, or go lo That 
her Park and climb some rocks, or ride a bike. Almost anything you like to do Is okay as 

long as you are alone. 
One of the most important things you have to do Is confront your self with the facts. Don'l 

be bashful and don't lie. Face up to all those facets of your personality thai you've been try
ing lo hide. Come on, 1 know It's tough, but do It. Tell your real weight, admit thai you real
ly hate accounting, that you love to acl, and confess that you really hate going lo crowded 
bars on Salurdiiy nights. 

You may nol like the person you meet. They might be lazy, out of shape, Immoral or a 
communist. However, do not give up. They might also tell great jokes, or write great 
poetry. Your new pal Is willing to help you deal with your shortcomings and praise your 
singing in the shower with wild acclaim! Tell him/her all about yourself and see what he/she 
las to say. One thing that's real important lo keep In mind Is that your self doesn't care 

whether you are fat or thin, and it doesn't care If you get A's or C's, and most important It 
couldn'l care less what anyone else thinks. 

Now lhal you've learned a bit about each other, remember thai keeping a friend is hard 
work. Make time every day to spend with yourself. The shower at 8:00 a.m. doesn't count, 
and neither does reading a textbook or watching T.V. Some good ways to keep in touch 
wilh your self are keeping a diary, or hanging oul anywhere alone where It's very quiet. 

If you keep ol It you'll find the best friend you've ever had. It'll show too, you'll be more 
self-assured and much more mature. You know how the old saying goes, yotVre gonna be 

igether for a long time so you might as well learn to appreciate each oilier. So quit hiding 
behind your Insecurities, hangups, or obsessions and lak^ yourself out for a walk In the 
rain. You'll be glad you did, • 
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Take Two Needles And 
ahe patient watches while the' 

surgeon cuts a large bunion 
from her right foot. The opera

tion completed, he applies the cast as 
she calmly chats and sips milk. After a 
few minutes, Dr. Alvin Gaary, chief of 
anesthesiology at Delaware County 
Memorial Hospital, located in a 
Philadelphia suburb, steps forward and 

Michael Brandes 
removes from the 65 year-old patient's 
upper arm, nose, and ears an array of 
stalnlees steel needles, the only 
anesthetic she requested for fool 
surgery. 

In Forest Hills a young high school 
athelete, Gordon Loeb. has acupunc
ture treatments over a period of three 
years for tendonitis in his elbow. Today, 
he claims that without the treatments he 
would never have been able to par
ticipate in sports. 

Until recently, acupuncture was 
believed in this country to belong to the 
realm of folklore, fantasy, mysticism, 

ference in acupuncture. Of course, a 
young person may respond quicker to 
the treatments than an older person 
since the young have a more active 
nerve system. 

She told me an amazing story about 
one of her youngest patients — a six 
year old boy. He had a bad case of 
asthma, and frequently made visits to 
the hospital emergency room when the 
numerous attacks occurred. Four 
prescribed medications a day and 
several shots a week didn't seem to help 
him. 

His parents brought him to have 
acupuncture treatment as a last resort. 
After his fourth treatment he showed 
considerable improvement. Today, he 
Is practically off medication and hasn't 
had an attack for months. 

1 spoke to two patients being treated 
at the lime of my visit. Both had similar 
stories of success with their treatments. 

What many people fail to realize, 
though, is that acupuncture is not a cure 
for any ailment or disease. These cases, 
and many like them, illustrate that 

ly of energy from one area would be 
shunted to the region of undersupply. 
The fact that patients often got better or 
lost their pain was good enough 
evidence to Its practitioners. 

Acupuncture has been in the United 
Slates since Chinese workers were im
ported to build railroads. Even so, it was 
not unfff 1958, after years of medical 
and political debate, that China adopted 
acupuncture as an anesthetic for major 
operations, including brain and lung 

and even witchcraft. In reality, 
however, acupuncture is a traditional 
mode of medical treatment in China. 
Millions of patients, from personal ex
periences, can attest to the effect of 
needles, properly inserted at specific 
locations of the body: the palliation of 
certain afflictions, the alleviation of 
pain, and in recent years, the medical 
usage of acupuncture (or anesthesic or 
analgesic purposes. 

This ancient Chinese healing art has 
puzzled many people like myself ever 
since it first began to noticeably surface 
in the United States. In an attempt to 
overcome this skepticism, I made a visit 
to Dr. Jane Pang, one of the very few 
acupuncturists presently in the Albany 
area. 

Dr. Pang greeted me at her office on 
Fuller Road in Colonic She wore a 
white lab jacket over her petite live-foot 
two-inch frame. Her thick Chinese ac
cent made it difficult, and sometimes 
Impossible to understand. After some 
time, though, her speech became easier 
to translate. 

Dr. Pang arrived here from China on
ly eight years ago and has practiced in 
the Albany area for the last two. Yet, 
being relatively new has not prevented 
her from being relatively successful. Dr. 
Pang has treated hundreds of patients 
between five and 80-plus years old. 

Age doesn't make that much of a dif-

acupuncture may be used only for tem
porary relief of an illness. Patients must 
return once this relief subsides. How ef
fective and long-lasting each treatment 
is will vary upon the individual. ^ 

B r i e f H i s t o r y 
Background 

and 

f j nsertion of needles into the skin 
f J at strategic points of the body 

to treat disease goes back near
ly 5,000 years In China, though ver
sions of the art were also practiced by 
the ancient Egyptians and others. To 
the early Chinese, acupuncture was 
thought lo supply an almost sure way of 
maintaining equilibrium of the body, 
which was seen as a sort of energy field, 
with lines of force called currents runn
ing exact routes along a network of 
meridians. Along the network, at 
specific points were several hundred 
centers that controlled the energy field 

— the acupunclure points. 
Illness occurred when a person's 

energy became unbalanced and there 
was too much energy in one part of the 
body, with loo little in another. What 
was needed to overcome sickness and 
restore balance — or so It was thought 

— was to have an acupuncturist insert 
needles Into these crucial points and 
twirl them rapidly. Then, the oversupp-

ment center around the fact that it may 
become quite hot, for a brief moment, 
as it burns down to the skin. At times, a 
scab or blister forms on the skin. For 
these reasons, many modern practi
tioners have dropped the use of mox-
ibustlon. 

Dr. Pang strongly believes lhal 
although the use of needles Is more 
generally known and accepted, the use 
of moxa is just as important. She per
forms both direct and indirect moxa 

-, <V 
surgery. Now acupuncture is used to 
deaden pain in about 20 percent of all 
surgery in China, although tranquilizers 
may be given before surgery lo relax the 
patient. 

M e t h o d s of T r e a t m e n t 

l i he use of needles is a major 
/ part of the treatment pro

cedure. Through the years the 
materials used in the manufacture of 
needles has varied. 

Today, stainless steel, finewire, 
gauge needles are most commonly us
ed. These needles are sterilized by 
autoclave (moist heat) under supervised 
conditions. 

In some specific conditions added 
stimulation is supplied to the needles by 
use of an electrical stimulator. I observ
ed this "sting-ray" effect in Dr. Pang's 
office on a patient who needed to 
achieve more rapid results due to 
chronic, severe pain In his back. This 
type of treatment may also be used as 
an analgesic or anesthesic during an 
operation by constant, intense stimula
tion of the needles. 

Contrary to popular belief, acupunc
lure does not consist of the sole use of 
needles. Moxibusllon, another major 
technique, involves the treatment of an 
acupuncture poinl by using heat. The 
herb used, compacted into the shape of 
a cigar, is called moxa (Artemisia 
vulgaris). 

Its application may either be directly 
on the acupuncture point, or Indirectly, 
through the use of a device that heals 
the general area the same way a heating 
pad warms the skin. The Indirect 
method produces no lasting relief unless 
combined with needles and/or direct 
moxibusllon. 

Objections to the direct moxa treat,-

treatments on her patients. It has prov
ed very helpful lo her in the rapid 
alleviation of certain conditions and ab
solutely necessary In treating many 
specific problems. 

In some cases, a type of Chinese 
massage is used as part of the acupunc
lure procedure. This technique, known 
as "gwa-sah." involves rubbing llie skin 
witli a blunt-edged Instrument. This aids 
In relieving muscle spasms and in
creases local blood supply which acts lo 
restore normal functioning and flow of 
energy to the afflicted area. 

The action of ^'gwa-sah" leaves a red, 
rash-like mark on the skin for a period 
of three to four days. There Is no scarr
ing or residual pain as a result of this 
technique. 

Many critics attribute acupuncture's 
success to " m i n d - c o n t r o l " and 
"believing In it." Yet, Dr. Pang claims 
that very few of her patients were fully 
confident and/or convinced about 
acupunclure when they firsl came to see 
her. The vast majority of them came as 
a "last resort" If other conventional 
medical methods did not help. Others 
came because they were curious and 

all Ne In The Morning 
just wanted to try II out. 

An Increasing amount of college 
atheletes are turning to acupuncture. It 
has been shown to help alleviate pain 
for torn ligaments and muscles, muscle 
spasms and swollen joints. Many col
lege coaches now recommend 
acupunclure to their players for sports-
related Injuries. 

Their are hundreds of ailments 
acupunclure claims lo have success 
treating. Recently the World Health 
Organization ol the United Nations 
recommended acupuncture (or the 
treatment of almost fifty illnesses — 
both psychological and physiological. 
Some are listed here. 

study. 
As Doctor Pang Ideally suggests, the 

best place lo study acupunclure if you're 
Interested, and can afford it, is In China. 

As a simple, efficient, and, more im
portant, effective means of medical-
therapy, acupuncture has successfully 
withstood the lest of time, scrutiny and 
•acceptance. To those who remain baffl
ed by it. acupuncture still deserves a 
serious, responsible and objective 
evaluation of its merits. ^.-^ 

D o e s it hurt? 

Insertion of the acupuncture needle on
ly produces a sense of minor pressure 
— much less than a hypodermic needle 
does. 

Dr. Pang Immediately takes the 
"handle" of the needle between her 
thumb and middle finger, and begins lo 
twirl It rapidly. A tingling feeling spreads 
through my hand. After about twenty 
seconds, my hand begins to feel heavy, 
just as If a five pound weight had been 
placed on my knuckles. 

another way of saying organized 
medicine Is not yet convinced. Similar-1, 

ly, the Bureau of Medical Devices of the 
Food and Drug Administration asserts 
that the Instruments of acupuncture — 
stainless steel needles ranging from one 
half to four Inches long — are ex
perimental, and limited to Investiga
tional use In this country, though ver
sions have been in use for centuries in 
the Orient. 

Most acupuncture treatments In the 

Ache 
Alcoholism 
Allergies 
Amnesia 
Anxiety 
Arthritis 
Asthma 
Backache 
Common Cold 
Constipation 
Depression 
Dizziness 
Drug Addiction 
Fatigue 
Headache 
Hyperaclivity 
Hypertension 

Indigestion 
Infertility 
Insomnia 

Itching 
Menopause 

Muscle Spasms 
Muscle Sprains 

Nervousness 
Obesity 

Psoriasis 
Runny nose (Rhinitis) 

Schizophrenia 
Sexual Impotence 

Tendonitis 
Tennis Elbow 

Weakness 

There are only a few special acupunc-

I / he Image of a patient bristling 
/ with acupunclure needles may 

make you wonder whether the 
treatment Is worse than the ailment. 
Can anyone be pricked like a pin 
cushion without feeling pain? I soon 
(ound out (or myself. 

At firsl I was unsure whether Dr. 
Pang would comply lo "slicking me." 
Bui, she had no objection to my re
quest. 

Pr. Pang carefully explained lhal a 
needle would be Inserted at the 
"Ho-Ku" poinl located between the 
thumb and index finger. This commonly 
used poinl is stimulated to enhance 
general health throughout the body. It is 
also used lo treat headaches, 
toothaches, tonsillitis, deafness, eye 
ailments, excessive perspiration and 

She removed ihe needle soon after
ward. Only a small spot on my hand 
was left by the needle. The area was not 
red or Irritated in any way, and there 
was no bleeding. 

The strange sensations in my hand 
were explained by Dr. Pang as a shifting 
ol my body energy from Ihe hand, 
directly stimulating Ihe nerves. I fell no 
pain throughout ihe minor treatment. In 
a long treatment of twenty minutes or. 
more, slight sensations may persist (or 
half an hour or so after Ihe needles are 
removed. 

The actual insertion of needles may 
or may not cause pain. The pain 
threshold of the patient must be taken 
into consideration. I was informed by 
Dr. Pang that Ihe more relaxed Ihe pa-
tlenl is. Ihe less discomfort Ihey will feel. 

Finding an Acupunctur is t 

lure schools in Ihe United Stales. Dr. 
Pang taught for three years at perhaps 
Ihe most reknown school here today: 
The China Acupuncture Center In 
Boston. After attending Ihe school (or 
one year the graduates musl first 
become apprentices before entering into 
their own practice. 

Very few U.S. medical colleges offer 
programs in acupuncture. Those that 
do usually have very limited facilities for 

y m 
menstrual cramps (lo name a few). 

Willi my hand resting palm-down on 
the table, a thin sterilized needle is 
perpendicularly guided through a small, 
hollow metal tube Into my alchohol rub
bed skin. The needle penetrates to a 
deplh of approximately three-quarters 
of an inch. The lube is removed and the 
implanted needle is led dangling freely 
from my hand. 

So far, so good; I feel nothing. The 

<A 
deviating pain safely takes 
knowledge and skill. In the 
wrong hands acupunclure can 

cause infection or simply fail to work 
and be a waste of your time and money. 
Acupunclure evolved in Ihe Far East, 
and although most of ils skilled practi
tioners in Ihe United States are of Orien
tal extraction, this is no guarantee of 
reliability. Credentials are more impor
tant. 

Currently, only four states — 
Nevada, California, New York, and 
Hawaii — license acupunclure as a 
seperate healing art. For example, in 
Nevada an acupunclurisl has to pass a 
standardized lest approved by the state 
government. Eleven other jurisdictions 
allow the practice of acupuncture only If 
the practitioner is under the supervision 

a of a physician. Acupunclure is permit-
§ ted In about half the states only If done 
j by a medical doctor, dentist, chlroprac-
2 tor or physician's assistant. The other 

jj * slates vary widely In lerms of strictness 
f t 3 and enforcement and some Ignore the 

tfljsubject entirely. 
2 The American Medical Association 
5 considers acupunclure an experlmen-
j£ tal medical procedure," which is 

United Slates are done for muscular 
and skeletal pain and disorders, and 
mild electric currents are frequently us
ed along with the needles. 

Because ol acupuncture's experimen
tal classification, Medicare does not pay 
for treatments done with It. The same 
generally goes for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield. But many insurance companies 
do pay for acupunclure if il is performed 
by a licensed medical practitioner and 
carried out in accordance wilh ap
plicable laws. Some companies — 
Metropolitan lor one — will pay even 
when acupunclure is performed by so
meone else, as long as it's legal and has 
been prescribed by a physician. 

The average cost of an acupuncture 
treatment does not vary loo greatly bet
ween practitioners. Dr.Pang charges 
forty dollars for Ihe first visit 
(consultation and physical.exam) and 
thirty dollars for each following session. 
Treatments usually take twenty to forty 
five minutes. 
' If you have a problem you think 

acupuncture might help, your doctor 
may be able to refer you to a qualified 
professional who practices the art. The 
state or local medical society or the 
anesthesiology department of pain clinic 
In a local hospital might be of help i( 
acupuncture is practiced in your area. 

Most Importantly, do not try to ex
periment on yourself. Taking needles 
and implanting them Into your skin will 
not relieve pain, but will, rather, pro
duce Infections. 

The risk of acupunclure Is not so 
much that a needle will be Inserted Im
properly by a practitioner. The real 
danger is when the acupuncturist falls to 
recognize a serious underlying disease 
that acupuncture can't treat. It may 
cause the patient lo delay going (or a 
necessary conventional treatment.' 
•One must make sure lo seek competent 
medical advice before agreeing to the 
procedure. • 

'NOTE: In an effort to produce 
competent practitioners to eliminate this 
problem, Chinese medical schools now 
require Its students to study acupunc-
tura.-as part of their curriculum. 



'ivieiims Of Duty'-A Labor Of Love 
onstance Vails Is no stranger to the 
stage as a performer and 
choreographer. But directing a 

play Is quite another venture. 

Lisa Avery Michael. 
V ills directed last week's run-of Eugene 

lonesco's Victims of Duly at SUNY. The 
Albany community witnessed a rare event — 
lonesco himself attended the opening night 
performance of his play. 

•Bnmaaajs«ssm--f r ' , , 0 , 0 , ! Will Yunnan 
Vails has been a lecturer In the Theatre 

Deparlmenl for 3 years. She leaches inline, 
movemen! lor Ihe aclor, jam and lap dance. 
Just days before Victims rehearsals began, 
she and her partner completed a New York 
City run of Ihe mime play. The Dollle Sisters. 

The 33-year-old native New Yorker talked 
about her experience with Ihe play in an in
terview last Thursday. 

Dressed in sweat panls and sneakers, 
Volts \*ii<i iust l e lumed to tier otttce after 
luotliiutt i\ mtivufnunWvtnaa ou tdoors tin tllu 
first spring-like day. She is a striking woman, 
with ivory skin and coal-black hair. Her emo
tional involvement with the play was ap
parent as she responded lo questions with 
animation. She gestured with her hands to 
express her thoughts, and a dance-like mil
lion of her entire bode emphasized hei 
words. 

Vails was well aw. re that lonesco would 

be present for the staging of his play. She 
said that last fall she was approached by the 
chairman of Ihe theatre and French depart
ments to direct one of lonesco's plays for his 
two week residency at SUNY. 

She said she was chosen because of her 
Interest In French theatre and mime. Her ap
proach to mime Is "anti-realism," a common 
element ol lonesco's plays of Ihe absurd. 

Although Vails had successfully directed 
only one other play a few years ago. she was 
undaunted by her lack ol broad dlrecllng ex
perience. 

"I wasn't frightened — I was intrigued. 1 
knew I could learn a lol. and I would do the 
besl I could." She described her approach as 
Ihe "babes in Ihe woods" technique, trusting 
her instincts lo guide her, 

Choosing Ihe play was left lo Valis. She 
said she was In a cycle of reading all of 
lonesco's plays and essays. When she read 
Victims of Duly, she had a real "gut reac-
llon." 

"I fell raped by Ihe play. The main 
characier of Chouberl was raped, Wiienevei 
I losl my looling In working Willi Ihe play. I 
went back in this initial feeling." 

In the play. Chnubert Is Ihe Innocent vic
tim of a detective's intense interrogation thai 
sparks a spiraling descent Into his sub
conscious, which destroys him. 

Valis said Ihe reading of Victims coincided 
with John Lennnn's assassination, and the 
FBI investigation of a local cartoonist for his 
depiclion ol a bull's eye target on Reagan's 
face. She saw the play as a limely piece, 
relevant to the present. 

"I (ell the play was applicable to Ihe con
cept ol identity, Willi Ihe outside world's at
tempt to destroy ynu. The search for identity 
and self is a strong contemporary crisis. We 
can identity with Clmuberl 's search for iden
tity lit lltu piny." 

By the middle of last December. Vails Itad 
organised hei concepts lor the work and 
completed the prompt bonk miles. The play 
was cast In early February. Five weeks of 
rehearsals ol Victims proved thai a direclor 
has In be pliable, 

"It's something I learned through Ihe pro-
cess," she said."Ynu siarl with ideas and 
then ynu see whit the actors can do. 

Especially with students, you have lo be able 
to adapt. The total responsibility falls on the 
director." 

Vails originally wanted to use a lot of 
movement, but found it difficult, "There are 
loo many works," she said. "You can't move 
and speak at the same time." 

The play Itself was the most troublesome 
part of her experience. "I was frustrated by 
the play. Through the entire process I was 
trying lo understand Ihe play. It's an ex
tremely complicated play, and difficult lo 
make come alive because of the anli-realisllc 
elements. I went on my Instincts," 

Vails struggled with her own emotional 

S c e n e s f r o m "Victims of Duty", 
d i r e c t e d b y C o n s t a n c e V a i l s . 
reaction lo Ihe play. The play ends with a 
murder, and Chouberl. who is stripped 
mentally and spiritually, regresses Into a 
baby. 

"The violence personally upset me. And 
the philosophy went against my own. Willi 
the hopelessness ot Chouberl becoming a 
baby at.the end . " 

Direclor and cast openly discussed the 
ideas of Ihe play. "Thank God I had really 
good actors." Vails said. "We did a lot of 
talking. There were a lol of heavy Issues, but 
they didn't get scared. A good process Is the 
collaboration. I had a good cast whn went 
along with Ihe process. The aclors gave me a 

Valis applied her choreography ex
perience with lo the blocking of the play. She 
said she had a real understanding of line and 
shape from her movement background. 

"Blocking was Ihe most challenging and 
exciting pari for me. The director Is like the 
choreographer, except Ihe choreographer 
defines the movement, whereas In a play, 
the actor fills In the movement." 

Being movement-oriented, she didn't 
want to work with a set, Valis chose the 
arena theater, which Is a circular stage with 
Ihe audience surrounding Ihe acllng area. 

Her Interpretation of Ihe play Incorporated 
several original Ideas, Including the use nl a 
chorus of "shadow people" wearing black 
masks, and a commedla dell' arte Pierrot 
(Ihe sad clown). 

lonesco's presence on campus added In 
the excitement as well as the tension nl 
working on the play. 

Vails said that lonesco attended two 
rehearsals — the llrsl one only ten days 
before the show opened. "Il was really scary. 
We had no sound, no lights. Bui il was In
credible. He really helped and gave us good 
"crlls" (criticisms). We knew our interprclu-
lion was good, but he was helpful in bringing 
the play as lar along as II went." 

lonesco spoke to the audience after wat
ching Ihe opening night performance nl Vic
tims of Duly. Valis relrieved a small, rumpl 
ed piece of paper with scribbled notes from 
her desk. Her eyes lit up as she quoted 
lonesco's comments: 

"lonesco said that he admired Ihe direc
torial thrust ol this production. There have 
always been an infinite number ol wrong In
terpretations, and a limited number ol valid 
ones. This is a valid Interpretation." 

Valis was visibly moved by lonesco's lasl 
commitment: "1 can't wall lo get back lo Paris 
to dream about Ihe elements of the play that 
you added." 

Is Constance Vails dreaming about direc
ting another play? 
^ She stresses that she Is a performer first. 
"I'm a movement person. Directing makes 
me sit too long. I won't have lime to direct 
for a while. Bui 1 will now have beller em-
palhy for any director that I work with." * 

A Good Omen 

Nr. Thorn Gees Te Washington 
fTf he question is bound to come up. 

£"J Why make a sequel? If the firs! film 
^ - ^ was good enough, why not lei it 

stand on its own? The reason, I suppose, is 
that lightning is more apt to strike twice in the 
same place than where It's never struck at all. 
And If that isn't a good enough reason, the 
even more inarguable one is "Why not?" • 

Jim Dixon 
The Omen was a low-budget horror 

thriller that made millions. As the bad guys 
(in this case the devil and the Antichrist, in 
human form as a five year old boy) won. and 
Ihe way for Ihe further adventures of Damien 
Thorn, boy Mepbislopheles, was paved. Da-
mien, The Omen II was Ihen made — a fun 
but decidedly inferior sequel, with Damien as 
an adolescent, being raised by his millionaire 
industrialist uncle, discovering his niche in 
life. 

In The Final Conflict, Damien Is back for 
one more fling. An adult now (thirty-two, if 
you get the significance), Damien Is the head 
of Thorn Industries, ambassador to the 
Court of Si. James and Itching for his 
ultimate victory over the soon-to-come 
Messiah. Damien, played fairly convincingly 
by Sam Nelll, Is rich, good-looking, and has 
political connections the Kennedys would 
envy. 

If this weren't a sequel, I doubt audiences 
would buy Damlen's being the main 
characier. After all, the horror of The Omen. 

was that the center ol evil was a child. The 
main characier was his fhsler-father, who 
had come lo grips with what he'd adopted. 
And Damien, The Omen II worked on pretty 
much the same principle. Usually, Ihe good 
guys are the main characters. Here, Damien 
and his flunkies are Ihe center of focus, and 
the only mysteries are who Is the messiah 
and Is Damien going lo succeed In his Hero-
dian attempt lo have all the male children In 
England born on the prophecled day killed. 

But It Is a sequel, and knowing the 
premise before I went in, the whole thing 
was prelly easy to accept. In fact. The Final 
Conflict is a better movie than Damien. 
which was essentially an updated reprise of 
The Omen. A great masterpiece of modem 
horror, no; but an entertaining yarn. yes. 

Writer Andrew Birkin has somehow 
avoided Ihe unintentional laughs which 
plagued Damien, or at least most of them. 
Graham Baker's direction may be 
uninspired, but The Final Conflict is a fairly 
handsome movie, and some of the shock 
scenes have real effect. A few of the se
quences, such as Damien praying to his 
father, have a modern Mlltonian ring, and 
Neill's besl acting usually comes when he br
ings off potentially embarraslng epithet-
hurling with more malice than mirth. 

Not that Ihe (ilm is without defects. Pari of 
the problem lies in a major subplot, where' 
some militant monks, entrusted with Ihe' 
sacrificial daggers thai can destroy the Anil-; 
Christ, chase Damien about In a series of 
blundered assassination attempts. This could 
have been Interesting stuff, but the Lord fori 
some reason has picked a collection of real' 

foul-ups lo do His knile-work. If Damien 
didn't lose some of his omnipotence bit by bit 
as the Messiah is allowed to live, they'd 
never stand a chance. In one otherwise well-
directed sequence, two of the assassin-clerics 
cleverly trap Damien atop a narrow stone 
bridge — then noisily slam car doors at each 
end to make sure he knows he's cornered, 
and then pull the daggers good and slowly, 
so he's absolutely sure he's about to be stabb
ed. Then they slowly walk towards him. so 
he has lots of time to cook up a fast Satanic 
miracle to defend himself. If Ihe CIA used 
killers like these we'd never overthrow pro-
Communist juntas. 

These flaws aside, the movie Is fast-paced 
fun with a good bit of suspense. The acting, 
with Ihe exception of Rossano Braatl as the 

head of Ihe Catholic Commandos (who 
never seems Ihe hard-bitten assassin .type) Is 
creditable, the technical credits are solid, and 
the Satanic murders, which are what Omen 
fans are really there to see, are generally im
aginative. 

What sets The Final Conflict apart from its 
predecessors Is a new plot formula, and a 
surprising candidness about the religious 
aspects of the plot, which seemed rather 
skirted-around In both The Omen and Da
mien. We're dealing with the advent of Ihe 
Biblical apocalypse, and no bones are made 
about It. Without giving away the outcome of 
the final conflict Itself, the movie actually 
features a cameo appearance (much ap
plauded) by Christ. 

Tacky, bul you've got toadmfre their guls. . . . . _. —. — ..... tacKy, put you ve got to -admire men guis. 
T e l e v i s i o n p r o g r a m m i n g c o n - a r t i s t s a f f e c t i o n a t e l y cal l It, i s a n 

v e n t i o n s wil l b e c h a l l e n g e d o n e c s t a t i c c e l e b r a t i o n o f c o l o r a n d 
S u n d a y n i g h t , Apri l 1 2 , a s t h r e e form s e t t o or ig ina l m u s i c . P r o -
l o c a l i n d e p e n d e n t v i d e o p r o - f e s s i o n a l l y p r o d u c e d w o r k s of 

ffW^&QQ dance, mime and satire 
are dispersed throughout 
the program, adding a 
lighter touch than usual 
television programming. 

Tele Visions Is a 9 0 
Iminute collection of 2 0 

rorks. The v i d e o t a p e s 
111 be shown on multiple 

large screen video pro
j e c t o r s . In T h e Egg R e c i t a l Hal l . 
T i c k e t s are '3 a n d '5 a n d are 
a v a i l a b l e at T h e Egg a n d C o m 
m u n i t y B o x O f f i c e s . 

— J o a n n e Welner 

d u c e r s , c u l l i n g 
themse lves WTV, show., 
their work st The Egg. The j] 
program will Illustrate an 
artistic dsv iat lon from 
standard air fare. Tom 
DsWitt and Dean Winkler, 
the two conceptual artists 
of the program, u s e high 
powered computers and 
s y n t h e s i z e r s •BkaL^^—^^— 
s q u e e z e m u s i c a n d m o t i o n 
g r a p h i c s o u t o f e l e c t r o n s a n d 
p h o s p h o r s . 

T h e r e s u l t , "light m u s i c " a s t h e 

"The Best Of The Two Dollar Hookers ff 

Aspects Talks With Richard Rush 
Irector Richard Hush refers to 
himself as the "best of the two 
dollar hookers," harking back to 

his days as a self-confessed maker of ex-
loltlve B pictures. Back In the sixties, Rush 

'ound that he could exchange a low-budget 
creative freedom on movies like Hells 

"ngels on Wheels, The Savage Seven, and 
sych-Out. 

im Dixon 
His latest film, The Stunt Man, based on 

aul Brodeur's novel, one of the most ac-
lalmed films of 1980, comes out of this 
raditton. On the surface, it's a melodrama 
onceraing a young fugitive named 
"ameron (Steve Rallsback) who finds 
Imself taking Involuntary refuge with a 
'ovte company filming a World War I film at 
California resort hotel. Peter OToole earn-
I an Academy Award nomination playing 
I Cross, the obsessive director, whom 

'ameron becomes convinced is trying to kill 
Rush loaded the film with action, 

-mance, humor and spectacular stunts — 
nly appropriate since the untrained 
ameron Is taking the place of one of Cross's 

tuntmen. 
But The Stunt Man Is also a thought-

rovoklng examination of the universal 
uestion of illusion and reality. Fast-moving 
ntertainment and intelligent films are rare in 
allywood, and for that reason. Rush found 

financing, filming, and selling The Stunt Man 
a nine year odyssey, during which he made 
only one other film, turning down such pro-
'jects as Rocky, Lenny and Klute. He col
lected perhaps one thousand scripts during 
this period. 

Bul The Slunl Man urns his obsession, and 
Rush finally brought It to the screen. But 
even with good box office results (where II 
played), critical approbation and Oscar 

omlnallons, Rush is slid trying lo gel II in 
wide release. 

Was The Slunl Man as difficult lo make as 
jt was to sell? 

No. il wasn't. Il was challenging and 
fraught with Interesting and exclllng pro
blems, bul 11 was a very exhilarating ex
perience because Ihe entire cast and crew 
were very much behind Ihe picture, and Ihey 
kind ol look il on as Ihelr own personal 
challenge, and II almost became para
military, like a commando learn going oul 
and capturing foolage every day. 

Would you mind telling us what the 
budget was? 

The budgel was. depending on which set 
of ligures you're looking at, between five and 
six million. Had I done il at a major studio. I 
would have had a budgel at probably around 
eleven million, 

Whal would cause a difference like thai? 
A number of thirigs. One. as soon as 

you're in a studio situation, you're dealing 
wilh a Iwenty-flve to thirty percent overhead, 
plus deparlmenl head charges, so you can 
end up anywhere between Iwenly-live and 
(orly percent just In start with. Additionally, 
the production departments of Ihe majors 
lend lo operate more.like moving an army 
than moving a strike force. 

1 can give you one example which might 
give you Ihe clearest picture ol II. You recall 
Ihe rooftop sequence? 

Sure. 
Okay. Before we started shooting It, I 

realized I was lacking something Important. I 
wanted Ihe air-to-ground combat — the 
World War I airplanes over the hotel. For the 
visuals, for one thing, but also because 11 
would help justify this single soldier escaping 
from Ihe whole War War I, German, 
Keyslon Kop army single-handed, lo have 
British support In the air. Il was a good com
mentary Idea. 

We called the FAA for permission. They 
laughed al me. 

The hotel had recently been declared a 
national monument, there was also the final 
approach of a Navy jet base about simile and 
a half away. There were three of us on the 
picture who were pilots, so we drew straws 
to see who would fly the mission and see 
who would slay home and marry Jane. We 
got Ihe name of Ihe commander. Ihe ad
miral, commander of the base, called the 
lower and told litem we had his permission 
lo land there, knowing thai If you pul a plane 
In Ihe pattern It would be over the hotel at 
one point. I was on Ihe roof with five 
cameras shooling some action when actor 
and slunlman Chuck Ball came around on 
Ihe biplane and developed a convenient case 
of radio trouble over Ihe hotel, and did aboul 
fifteen, minutes ol bombings and slraflngs 
and passes. Giving me Ihe lle-in foolage I 
needed. 

I expected all hell lo break loose Ihe nexl 
day. because there was a certain amount of 
press coverage going on on Ihe plclure. And 
I never heard about II. We were very lucky, 
and my recurring nightmare about Ihe 
headline thai says "Rush Deslroys National 
Monument" ended. 

Bul on a studio plclure, there would be 
reasons I couldn'l have done II. The studio 
would have lo go lo San Diego again, and 
would have In deal with Ihe FAA again, deal 
with Ihe San Diego Film Commission and 
the Chamber of Commerce again. I can 
weigh il carefully, and say It's worth Ihe 
repercussions to gel lhal foolage. It's an end 
In itself In lhal scene. In lhal picture. 

When did you start making.the so-called 
"exploitation pictures?" 

My (irsi film was In I960. 
Vou mere out of UCLA then? 
Actually. I'd been out for several years 

already, living to gel into the industry. I'd 
Finally raised enough money lo do a black 
and while, low-budgel (Ilm, il cost aboul fifty 
thousand .ill in all, and we spenl thirty Ihou-
sand in cash. Il was called Too Soon To 
Love, and we sold il to Universal afterwards 
(or aboul Iwo hundred and filly thousand'; so 
the financiers were very happy with their 
five lo-one return, and a couple ol the 
critics, who ,ii lhal poinl had invented "The 
New Wave." said lhal this was Ihe liisl 
American "New Wave." So II gol some 
crllical recognition. And I could work In the 
industry from Ihen on, a , a direclor. As long 
as il was in low-budgel pictures. 

And then in IV71 you acquired the rights 
to The Slum Man? 

Rlghl, And I had jtisl finished Gelling 
Straight al Columbia, which was llieir besl 
grqssei In 71 and there was a lol of Industry 
attention on lhal book (The Slunl Man) -
Columbia owned II. Arthur Penn was in-
leresled In il, and a lew other people. They 
apparently wauled me lo do il because we 
had just made a lol of money on Getting 
Straight, which is a criteria (or studios, and 
lor me there was ,in Irreslslable melaphoi In 
the novel. I wasn't lhal fond ol Ihe novel, bul 
there was one idea in il. Ihe idea ol a fugitive 
hiding his idenlily by posing as a slunlman 
and falling under Ihe domination of Ihe 
direclor, which seemed a marvelous way lo 
examine all ol our panic; paranoia over con
trolling our own lives and destinies inside Ihe 
slruclure ol a big action piclure. 

Vou were quoted In one Interview as say
ing that I'eter O'Toole was your "first and 
only choice" for the role of F.li Cross. Was 
this true as far back as this? 

When you're actually wrlllng Ihe 
screenplay, you Iry nol to lock yoursell 
down lo one choice, which can be suicidal; il 
makes the material so specific ihen. He was 
one ol Ihe choices Ihen. I was also al lhal 
point loying with Ihe idea of .lack Nicholson 
because we'd jusl finished a few pictures 
together. But he (O'Toole) was one of Ihe 
prominent choices then. Il narrowed more 
and more towards him as lime progressed. 

Once you had finished a final draft of the 
screenplay, and you were trying lo sell It, 
whal were you doing day lo day when you 
weren 't actually allowed to make a movie? 

The way Ihe system works here In 
Hollywood, which Is mind-numbing. If you 
want to call Ihe head of a studio, you put In 
Ihe phone call, leave a message, his 
secretary gels back Ihe nexl day. to say you 
can talk In two days — II lakes about half a 
week lo make a phone call . . . Finally, In 
about '7<l. Ihe mortgage was due, and I look 
another plclure al Warner Brothers, called 
Freeble and the Bean. It lakes about a year 
and a half lo Iwo years lo make a plclure 
when you're starling with screenplay 
development taking it into release. So thai 
accounted for a period of lime In Ihe middle 
ol lhal decade. And afterwards, when lite 

Probably, yes — or greater. My tendency 
Is lo be much less — I don't know — there 
seems lo be a certain streak of cruelly In Ell In 
the scene where he tricks Nina (Barbara Her-
shey) by letting her parents see Ihe nude 
foolage. It's most Interesting though, that if 
you were lo ask Barbara Hershey or Steve 
Rallsback how Ihey felt about Ihe trick that 
Ell pulled, they would tell you they'd never 
forgive hlm If he didn't. Thai It's his obliga
tion to get the best performance he can from 
the actress and that he would have cheated 
her oul ol II by not using that device. 

Was The Slunl Man as much fun to make 
as it ts to see? 

Biggest thrill of my life. Most exciting, In
vigorating thing I've ever lackled. Although I 
should mention that il was a very hard shoot. 
We shot a good part of the plclure during the 

Hlchard Rush with Peter OToole on the set of The Stunt Man. 

heal was on again because il was Warner's 
besl grosset lh.il year. I would gel offers, and 
I would say "Let's do The Slant Man" again 
and ihey were saying "Gel out of Ihe office" 
and Ihe whole cycle had commenced. 

The movie that F.li Cross is directing seems 
hi hi- a sprawling bizarre film. Is il one you 
might consider directing yautsell or is il and 
allegorical device? 

The lllm wilhin the film is soil of Interesting 
in lenns ol the view we gel of II One of the 
phenomonons lhal's always struck me as In
teresting when directing is thai my closest 
collaborators, the people around me in Ihe 
crew, Ihe cast, don't really seem lo know 
whal's happening. And I Ihlnk it's because if 
you and I are doing a scene together, the 
camera nilghl be seeing it in a llghl close-up. 
The lighting through Ihe fillers might be 
highly contrasting and dramatic. Bul all the 
audience standing around u1, sees is a loose, 
sloppy two-shol. The lighling intensity Is 
much higher, and much flatter than II ap
pears lo the camera, They don't really hear 
the dialogue, because you can only hear that 
thrnuglran earphone, and only the sound 
man and the director have earphones, and 
only the operator and Ihe direclor have look
ed Ihrough the lens. So, usually In Ihe pro
jection room there's "Oh, is thai what It Is," 
We played that game In the picture once as 
you see ihe rooftop sequence being shot, 
more or less wllh Keystone soldiers, a Utile 
farcically, and ihen you see a glimpse of It In 
the projection room, with black sllloueltes 
against a scarlel sky, (airly dramatic. 

Would you be willing lo go the lengths that 
Ell seems to be willing to go to to get a shot 
right? 

heaviest rainstorms In Ihe hlslory of Califor
nia, in flood conditions. And a good deal of 
lhal was Ihe big outdoor sluff, which meant 
we were up In our knees, trying to shoot bet
ween the raindrops in sort of hellish condi-
li. HIS. Bul considering whal we were aller on 
film, nobody seemed lo mind loo much. So 
all in all. Ihe memory of il is very pleasurable. 

Can you top It? 
I don't know. 1 Ihlnk everylline one goes 

oul lo make a picture, one is irylng lo do Ihe 
best film he's ever made. I certainly will be in 
the future. I think dial's also a matter of 
perspective, personal judgement, Illu
sion/reality, and the cllmale of the moment. 

Do you have a project in the works now? 
I don't. The big project I have In Ihe works 

now is (inding my nexl project. 
/ have a quote In front of me which says 

that you're long past Interest In the financial 
bail-out on the picture — you're interested in 
the glory. Are you satisfied with the glory 
you've gotten? 

• I'm delighted with the glory Ihe picture's 
gotten. It will probably sound strange and a 
lillle neurotic, but at Ihls point, the picture's 
taken on a life of lis own. When I'm talking 
aboul Ihe glory, It's not the personal glory, as 
much as those characters lend lo exist now 
as fictional characters In the world. I'd like to 
see Ell's lile extended. I'd be devastated if 
somebody deprived me Anna Karenlna at 
this point. I'd like people to feel thai way 
aboul Ell and aboul Cameron. • 

This interview came about due large
ly to the effort* of Michael Fried, 
Albany State Cinema and WCDB, 
91FM. 
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ElsT 
C l n a 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Going Ape 

Fear No Evil 

Tess 

The Postman Always Rings Twice 

Stir Crazy 

Modern Romance Info 459-8301 

H e l l m a n T h e a t r e 

Raging Bull ' 7 :00,9:15 

C i n e 5 1 & 2 

Star Wars , 7 :00,9:30 

Hardly Working 7:15,9:00,10:30 

C i n e 7 

Excallbur - • 7:15,9:45 

Madison 
9,0 5 7:00,9:10 

UA Towne 
Nlghthawks « 7 :15 ,9 : }5 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l F i l m G r o u p 

Pardon Mon Affaire April 10 7:30. 10:00 

LC 1 

The Magic Flute April 11 7:30,10:00 LC 1 

April 12 2:00 LC 1 

A l b a n y S t a t e C i n e m a 

Slum Man April 10 & 11 7:30, 10:00 LC 18 

Grateful Dead Concert April 10 & 11 

SPECTrum D a v e B r u b e c k a n d D o c 
Scanlon'a Rhythm Boya make 
the J a n scene In Capltaland this 
weekend. 

Edited by Ellse Newman 
life 

P r o c t o r s 

Michael, Mc Creesh & Co. April 10 8:00 
info 584-5000 ext 347 

The Eta 
The Hudson Valley Philharmonic April 12 

2:00 

Nick Brlgnola, Skip Parsons, Doc Scanlon 

April 12 8:00 
Catsklll Brass Quintet April 15 8:00 
C h a r i s m a I I 
Badge April 10 & 11 10:00 
Y e s t e r d a y s 
The Units April 10 & 11 

T h e a t r e 

Midnight 

T o w e r E a s t C i n e m a 

Debbie Does Dallas April 10 & 11 7:30. 

10:00, Midnight LC 7 

S c h a c h t F i n e A r t s C e n t e r 

The Fox April 13 7:00, 9:30 

3 r d S t r e e t T h e a t r e 

From the Life of the Marionettes 

_ _ _ _ ^ April l ( ) - l ( i 7:15. 9:35 

Music- Z 
Page Hall 
F.thnlc Performance April 117:30 

P e r f o r m i n g A r t s C e n t e r 

Student Recital , April 15 8:30 

A l b a n y P a l a c e T h e a t r e 

Albany Symphony Orchestra and the 

fc'BA Contemporary Dance Theatre presents 

"Bersleln on Broadway "April 11 8:30 

Eight-Step Coffee House 
Sue Elberger April 10 
Hudson Valley Community 
C o l l e g e 

Jan April 11 8:00 

T r o y S a v i n g s B a n k M u s i c H a l l 

Dane Brubeck April 11 8:00 

The Egg 
A Midsummer Night's Dream April 10 

10a.m 

S k i d m o r e T h e a t r e 
Crayon Trilogy Apri l 10 8:00 p.m 

S i e n a C o l l e g e 

The Crucible April 10-12 8:00 p.m 

Info 783-2527 

The Egg 
Something Funny, Something Sad April 11 

3:00p.m. 

Art 

The Egg 
Japan: The New Art April 14 12:10 

Nnquchi: A Sculptor's World April 14 12:10 

Which would you prefer? 

KtW Kt\hUttfuT»<m WJU\, Thu tntu Stmh will* >>r Willi, ,jl.,SSL'S. ISuiU OwuusV 

YcUKSs | M»NY OF You IOILU\ 
HAVE OPPORTUNITIES TO 
MAKE BIG BUCKS AFTER 

GRADUATING.. 

I HAD A CHANCC TO MAKE A SIX 
FI6URE SftLABy, OK»( A. WCWT, 

conmnl cf,n, my OWN I E N T W ^ 
BUT INSTEAP I OiOSE THE NOW 
PROFESSION op TEA.CWM6.AND 
l_£oNV RBbBET roY c«o i« - ,wo j 

" FOR ONE MNUTEl /SC 

njEu.,nr\tee FOR CNE IMIVTE 
8l/T fJEFINITELY N o t T u r . 
ACTlMULY I MI6HTHie KEC->P£1T£ 
fi>R A K W Tujo AKP A HALF 
MINUTES. , BUT THAT'S AU, . I HU 
OF COUR5E.,Yno COt'KT '1MAI r |M 

LAST MONTH, F l * miNlTI • A 
- CWST, I S W & A f . IT . . . 

NSC 
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O R t ^ P U M !• 

t r iv ia time 
by V i n c e n t A i e l l o 

This weyk wi> examine Hie local celebrities 
nn campus hy devoting live questions li 
Jane Fonda and llvu lo Kris Krlslollerson 
Even though .it one point y.m were probably 
within a hundred feel " I them, you 
haven't seen them In the flesh. If Ms. Fonda 
or Mr. Krlslollerson would like lo show their 
appreciation for ihls column. I'm available 
tor movie roles. 1 con be reached through lite 
ASP. G o o d Luckl 

1. Name the 1969 Jane Fonda film In which 
she plays a hard-bitten marathon dancer 
2. In 1972. she received an Academy award 
(or what picture? 
3. Name ihe college she dropped out of lo 
sludy painting and languages in Paris. 

4. Name her first film. 
5. What did Ihe U.S. State Department do lo 
Jane In 1972 (or her broadcasting on Hanoi 
radio her appeal lo U.S. pilots to stop their 
bombing raids? 

6. Name Kris Krislofferson's film in which 
Ellen Burstyn won an Academy award for 
best actress. 

7. Kris starred Willi George Segal and Susan 
Anspach in a comedy thai explores the 
delights of love and Ihe tragedy of divorce. 
Name II. 

8. Name Ihe film which stars Kris and his 
famous co-slar. that takes a penetrating look 
at the lame and riches of two rock 
superstars. 

9. Name ihe film In which a disillusioned boy 
poisons Kris. 

10. Name his film thai is based on a famous 
counlry song by C.W. McCall. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

Isr 
|5T 

J u i l u s , 1976 C o l l o g i a t o CW76-15 

1 Shaves off 
6 Fernando 

11 Type of vacuum 
tube 

12 Prevents 
14 French cheese 
15 Real estate Incomes 
17 Part of the sleep 

cycle' 
IB Cardinal 
20 Encountered 
21 Leave out 
23 Former boxing name 
24 Yield 
25 Not good nor bad 
26 Defeat 
27 Depend 
20 Cherish 
30 Overcome with fumes 
31 Host like Jack 

Benny 
33 Attach firmly 
136 En route (3 wis.) 
U o Fall flower 
41 Kitchen utensils 
142 Regatta 
(43 Russian ruler 

44 Morally low 
45 Miss N.ihli 
46 Poetic contraction 
47 Town near Naples 
50 Rocky pinnacle 
51 Runs in the nude 
53 Airline company 
55 Seat for two or 

more 
56 Weapons 
57 Portals 
58 Sorrow 

DOWN 
1 Pledge 
2 Word before fire 
3 Jungle noise 
4 Advantage 
5 Farmer's purchase 

(2 wds.) 
6 Lasso 
7 Comedian 

Schrelber 
B Fix 
9 Mr. Garfunkel 

10 Flower parts 
11 Vibration 
13 hammer 

14 Poet Robert 
16 Spirited horse 
19 Hater bird (2 wds.! 
22 Kitchen appliance 
24 Place for storing 

water 
26 Devastate 
27 Left-over, con

coction 
29 Ending for young or 

old 
30 Understands 
32 Banking term 
33 Destinies 
34 Half of a balance 

sheet 
35 Took the leading 

role 
37 Restaurant em

ployees 
30 Thespians 
39 Long for 
41 Tickets 
44 Actress Carroll 
47 Roman statesman 
4B deck 
49 On the Adriatic 
52 WWII i n i t i a l s 
54 Feather's partner 

• WCDB 

F R O N T R O W C l i N T E R 

4 / I I - T h e Pol ice 

4 /13 -Thc Crusaders 

Hope you enjoyed Ihe Rafters 

Thahx for t i l l your suppor t ] 
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l izen must use firearms, why not rifles? I 
| jec t to the sale or handguns primarily 
cause they are conccalablc weapons, 

I I do agree with Mr . Wo l f lhal cull ing 
I w n in Ihe black market irade in illegal 
Ins is a desirable goal but the existing laws 
jvcrning the sale o f handguns arc totally 
Idcquate. Handguns should at least be 
fcnsed and registered, if not abolished 
bgethcr Ihe way other conccalablc 

Jipons such as the switchblade and hand 
made have been. "Violence begets 
Jence. " is more than a iruism. It is a way 
[life in America today, bul it may be a 

r of life we can change. 

— Steve Romero 

>top the Tragedies 
I the Editor: 

JVe feel shock and horror after another 
I o f our leaders has been senselessly gun-

] down in the street. We ask ourselves 
v such a thing could happen, how was it 

• n possible, and most of all why isn't it 
Ipped? Yet it has happened and it wi l l 

j | i n and again. The most tragic Ihing is 
l i t it can happen so easily. 

How absurdl What is the purpose of a 
handgun. To hunt? For sport? They are 
manufactured and sold expressly to * i ' / / 
human beings. 

Why don't our legislators do something 
about it? Don't they realize that eleven 
thousand Americans were killed last year by 
handguns? Don't they know that more 
Americans were killed by handguns In this 
country than in Vietnam between the years 
1976-1973? 

I've started to write this letter so many 
times before. Each lime I've asked myself, 
"What 's the use?", and I would stop. But 
we've got lo try. This is Ihe only means we 
have 10 lobby, lo influence the decision
making of our society lo slop this senseless 
kill ing. 

Please write your congressmen, (House 
of Representatives, Washington, O.C. 
20515) and your senators, (U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 20510). Please help. 

— Kenneth S. Ross 

No Contest 

Write Letters 
and Columns 

• 

iiMM':ll:TTnn 

The Price of Waste 
Thomas Ellis 

jfjliagara Mohawk Power Co, (NMPC) Is 
Barge publicly owned util ity serving 

DfjSstale New York. It has more than one 
mill ion electricity customers. Since It is a 
monopoly in most localities, the slate 
feaulatcs it through Ihe Public Service 
Commission (PSC). Like many utilities 
Niagara Mohawk has decided 10 build 
nuclear power plants. NMPC has two, both 
located near Oswego and iliey are numed 

inc Mile Points One and Two. 
On March 12, the PSC granted the com-

8any a 9.2 percent rale hike lolal ing $154 

illion. This cleciricily rale increase look 
feci on March 19. Included in Ihe rate 

ioost is a provision which will allow the 

mpany 10 collect revenues from its 
juslomers which wil l be held and eventually 

'cnt on tearing down Nine Mile Point 

nc. 
Nuclear Power plants arc useful for 

ibout thirty years. After lhal lime the 

lachincry and concrete have been so bom-
arded by radiation lhal it can crack. The 
>lant becomes so unsafe lhal i l can no 
ongcr b ^crated at all. When the facility 
caches this point it must be shui down. But 
hen it must be cither lorn down and 

uried, or sealed up and guarded. N M P C 
|has decided to tear down Nine Mile Point 

nc. They plan to bury i l in South 
Carolina. 

So each year, f rom now on, for Ihe next 
twenty or so years, NMPC will be collecting 
revenues from the customers so lhal in the 
year 2000 or 2005 when they begin to tear 
the plant down, they wil l have enough 
money 10 do it. During ihe current rate year 
they wil l collect $2,476 mil l ion. Ncxl year it 
wil l be more and it wil l rise each year. 

Nine Mile Point One was first operated in 
December, 1969. It cost $200 mill ion to 
construct. Before Ihe slarl up date N M P C 
gave no esllmates for ihe cosl of demoli
t ion. In 1969, they gave an initial estimate 
of $6 mi l l ion. In 1980, the company 
estimated thai i f they had to tear the plant 
down immediately, it would cosl $57 
mil l ion. NMPC officials slated lhal bet
ween now and 2000 inflation would raise 
the $57 mill ion to $193 mil l ion. 

During the rale hike hearing, a Capital 
Districl And Nuclear Alliance Committee 
(CDANA) made 11 motion before the PSC. 
C D A D A contended that since the demoli
tion cost estimates arc rising very rapidly 
and no one knows whai Ihe tearing down 
and removal wi l l actually cost, a limit must 
be placed on the amount of money that the 
customers of N M P C will have 10 contribute 
to the demolit ion. The customers can not 
afford lo give Niagara Mohawk a blank 
check. The proposal put forth by C D A N A 

was that the customers of NMPC would 
agree lo pay the $193 mill ion which NMPC 
officials are forcusting and Ihe stockholders 
of Niagara Mohawk would pay all cosl over 
runs above this $193 mil l ion, The customers 
will pay what the company is asking for 
provided that ihe company can not ask for 
more at a later dale. 

The Public Service Commission rejected 
the C D A N A proposal. The PSC said the 
demolition cosl estimates can be expected 
to change us Ihe rate of inflation changes 
and as safety regulations are promulgated 
The PSC slated the cosl of demolition is 
beyond ihe conlrol o f the company 
stockholders and therefore Ihe stockholders 
can not be held accountable for future cosl 
changes. The PSC finally admitted thai Ihe 
demolition cost is not known and can noi 
be known. But ihey insist thai the 
customers must pay il a l l . The slock holders 
will not have to pay anything. C D A N A 
argued thai the customers must by pro
tected against costs which arc beyond their 
conlrol bul Ihe PSC decided 10 protect the 
stockholders. 

The PSC lias made its final decision bul 
they have left many questions unanswered 

NMPC's second nuclear power plant will 
also have to be lorn down some day. Wil l 
the PSC follow the precedent established 
now and force the customers to bear the en
tire demolition cost o f Nine Mile Point 
Two? How can the PSC regulate a utility If 
i l can not hold Its stockholders acountablc 
for their own cosl cslimalcs? If the PSC can 
not hold a util ity's stockholders accoun
table, who can? What is the function of the 
PSC? 

How much wil l i l cosl lo tear down and 
bury Nine Mile Points One and Two? In 
iwclve years the cost estimate for Nine Mile 
Point One has risen more than 3000 percent 
— f rom $6 mil l ion lo $57 mil l ion 10 $193 
mil l ion. During 1980 Ihe cost estimate for 
the demolition of Nine Mile Point Two was 
raised from $14 mill ion to $24 mil l ion. 

NMPC's demolition cslimalcs are incon-
sisicnl with each other. I f inflation will raise 
the cosl o f demolition for Nine Mi le Point 
One fdrom $57 mill ion In 1980 to $193 
mill ion in 2000, how could Nine Mile Point 
Two be lorn down for only $24 million in 
2015? Nine Mile Point Two is still under 
construction, It wil l not be turned on until 
at least 1986. The current construction 
estimate is $2.4 bill ion and the demolition 
estimate is one percent of the construction 
cosl. I f Ihe second plant will cost twelve 
times as much to construct as the first one 
did how could it be torn down for only one-
eighth as much? 

It is almost SA election time again. You remember what it was 
like in the past. The columns of the podium were cluttered with 
many candidates' posters, each containing promises of honesty, 
integrity and diligence. 

You could not enter the Campus Center without being inun
dated by compaign workers shoving beautifully Xeroxed flyers in 
your face. Debates, open forums and phone-in sessions with the 
candidates set the stage for competitive elections. Each campaign 
worker gave time and effort, and actually believed in the person 
they were working for. And despite the fact that many students 
looked at these campaigns in amusement, it was important. 

At least back then there werc people willing to sacrifice their 
social and academic life to fight for students. They might not 
have all been the best candidates, but at least students had a 
choice at the polls. 

But this year is different. You won't sec as many posters. And 
only a few workers will be outside campaigning and stopping you 
as you rush off to your next class. Where have all the candidates 
gone? 

Nominations for SA president, vice-president, councilpeople 
and University Senators arc due today by 4 p.m. Usually there are 
several candidates for each position. But as of yet, only one per
son has been nominated both for the presidential and vice-
presidential positions. Even fewer people are running for other 
available spois on senate and central council. Many council 
members have chosen not lo run for re-election this year and 
none of ihe current SA members have chosen lo run for higher 
positions within (he association. 

People from SA argue that (hey are there for the students. But 
where arc I hey now? Some are indeed graduating, but what about 
the ones who are not? Is il just because they think that one or two 
years arc enough to put clown on their law school applications? Is 
lhal why they were there in the first place? If this is true, how can 
one argue ihat SA is for the students? 

It is not our intention to question the competence of those can
didates who ate already running. We're glad that someone is still 
interested in the s tudents . But in a democrat ic system, the 
populous has the right and need to view, hear and have a choice 
a m o n g several candidates . They shouldn ' t be stuck with just a 
y e s / n o vole. 
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Page Twelve! 

( Wanted ) 
Wanted: Uaad Bicycle. HBVB on* 
you wan! to tell? Call 7-5053. 
bSublettsrs—Four bedroom apart-
mant, prime location, on busline, 
Steve or Ira, 7-7823. 
Wanted: 1 (amala aublettar for sum
mer. Nice apartment near busline, 
close to Price Chopper and laun
dromat. Price negotiable (utilities 
Included) 436-7545 weekdays after 
4. Ask tor Deb. 
Wanted: 1 female subletted lor June 
and July. Apartment near busline. 
Price Chopper, laundromat. Price 
negotiable (utilities Included!) 
436-7545, ask for Martha. 
Female non-smoker share luxury 
apt. about 1 mile from SUNYA. Call, 
456-6734. 

Sale: Pioneer 30 watt receiver and 
speakers. 1 year old. $235. Call Lisa, 
7-3010. 
Jeeps, Cars, Trucks available 
through government agencies, 
many sell for under $200. Call 
602-941-8014 ext. 6284 for your 
directory on how to purchase. 
Typewriter*!! S—C Galaxy 12, 
manual. Call Ed, 482-4737,11 a.m.-9 
p.m. 
Stereo equipment. Pioneer IWCOIVCT, 
Technics S L O - turntable , 
Panasonic t«p» st**,-*.. Scott 3 way 
sp**k«-», n*pets*t* (*>«.•*. "-3T81. 
Ask to» Gwars 
S? IVV:k fr'tfV. ' , i A r t * Srm 5<>l Cs| US-
i lMiJuAte. S M i , M ' , ' 5 IVft.M, " M V W 
Ch*«.p. Tom M Oretg, **SMi'i$f, 

^ -
Services D 

G Housing n 
Roommate(s) (female) wanted to 
complete large apartment on 
busline, near market. 482-9783. 
Wanted: 4 subletters for June, July, 
August. Price negotiable, near 
Lamp Post. Call Lisa, 465-5841. 
one or two or three subletters need
ed for summer. Washington and 
Quail, right on busline. Price 
negotiable and Includes all utilities. 
Furnished, seperate bedrooms. Call 
Mike, 7-5094 or Larry, 7-1863. 
Great summer apt. 2 bedrooms, ful
ly furnished $160 with cable and 
HBO. June-August (off Lark Street). 
Female needed to complete four 
person suite on Indian. For Info call 

7-4087, ask for Gall. 
2 housemates wanted: $115 per 
month. Includes heat W/D, fully fur
nished, large sunny bedrooms on 
M a d i s o n Ave. Ca l l Caro lyn , 7-7B75. 
P>a»w leave memaaqa. 
Needed*, one parson lo complete 
three bedroom apartment lor sum
mer months, great price/location 
Call 463-6309. 
2 female subletters wanted to com 
plete 4 bedroom house on So. Main 
Ave. Large beautiful rooms, very 
clean. Lovely porch near Price 
Chopper and laundry. Cheap too. 
Call alter 6:00, 438-8144. 
One (or two) females wanted to 
complete an apartment. Must be 
willing to keep kosher. Call Paula or 
Eileen, 7-78361 
Subletters wanted, 4 bedroom apt. 
on Hudson near buslines. Call 
455*732 or 434-4141 ext. 872. 

Typing: convenient, on-campus, e\-
1 perlenced typist. Reasonable, nc-
1 curate, fast service. Call Gwen. 

7-4817. 
"No Frills" Student Teacher 
Flights, Global Travel, 521 Fifth 
Ave., N.Y. N.Y. 10017, 212-379-3532. 
Buzzy Levlne's Stringed Instrument 
Workshop. Complete professional 
guitar repairs. Buy and sell In
struments. Special 45 percent oil 
Schaller tuners. For sale Strad-o-lln, 
viola, old S.G. banjo. 434-2014. 
Passport/Application Photos. $5 for 
2, 50 cents each therealter. Tues. 
1-3, no appointment necessary. 
University Photo Service, CC 305, 
Bob or Suna, 7-8867. 
Darlln' Deb: brings the shears to 
you. Haircuts to tit your face and 
suit your style. 899-4309 by appoint
ment. 
Professional Typing Service. IBM 
Correcting Selectrlc Typewriter. 
Call 273-7218 after 2:30 p.m. days or 
weekends. 

c Jobs 3 
Rent free-In private house In Clifton 
Park (Exit 8) In exchange for work 
around the house. 371-1225 after 5. 

Counselors wanted: Coed weight 
reduction overnight camp N.Y. 
State. Sports, general, waterfront, A 
and C, music. Apply David Et-
tenberg, 15 Eldorado Place, 
Weehawken, N.J. 07087. 
Tennis Instructors Wanted: Ex
cellent high paying summer jobs 
available through Washington Ten
nis Services for students with ten
nis playing or teaching experience. 
Call Pat at (301)^54-3770. 

Counselors: Private co-ed resident 
camp In our 50th year, located In 
NY's Catsklll Mts., 2 hrs. from NYC. 
Positions available as cabin 
counselors and Instructors In all 
land sports, water sports, ceramics, 
fiber arts, woodworking, music, 
ham radlo/electronlcs, gymnastics, 
tennis, pioneering, martial arts, 
theatre, rock climbing, nature and 
ecology, orienteering, and as RN's. 
Call 455*633 for Info. 

Overseas Jobs: Summer/year 
A0 l in dklu . r c iB8 '^- A m e r - j Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC 
box 52-NY1, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625, 

c For Sale 
Must sell Micro Acoustics 1AX 
speakers. Brand new, 18-180 watts 
10 year MFQ warrantee. $325. Call 
Bob, 7-4762. 
Bulck Eloclra In good working con-
dlllon. $450. Call Grog, 462-1208. . 

a $ 
L o s t / F Q i i n d 

Lost: One Chevy Mallbu car hood, 
maroon. It has a very sentimental 
value to owner. If found please call 
7-5026. Reward!! 

G Personals 3 

D 

PLEASE NOTE: 
THE ASP WILL NOT BE ACCEP
TING PERSONALS FOR THE TUES-
DAY, APRIL 21, ISSUE. 
Sunday Is Class of '84's Movie 
Night with Three Stooges, Buggs 
Bunny, Daffy and more! LC 23,7:30, 
10:00, 75 cents freshmen, $1.25 
others, 
Wanted: Mahlcan resident with a 
purple shirt and blond hair that 
plays Irlsbee and catch on the 
quad, possible license number 
196-UQJ. Send reply in next ASP 
with name and other details. 

Devotedly, Me 
P.S. Boy, are you a doll! 

Danny Chee, 
You have such a way with words. 
Let's go out sometime! Maybe we 
can meet at Davids? or the bowling 
alley (never!), possibly the basket
ball court? 

Love and kisses, J 
P.S. Good luck on your Interview. 

Dear P.S., 
Today's a very special day, because 
It's your 20th birthday (I was Just 
reminding you in case you forgotll) 
Seriously, today also gives me the 
chance to tell you the things that I 
feel about you, but don't come right 
out and say. For one thing, I don't 
say thanks enough lor all the little 
things you do, but I do appreciate 
them. And I also haven't told you 
lately how glad I am that we 
became so close this year, but I am 
glad. And another thing I haven't 
said lately Is how great It fools to be 
able to talk to you, openly and 
honestly, but It Is great. For this and 
for the countless other things you 
do and are, I love you. Have the hap
piest of birthdays ever! I 

NLQ. 

Dear Heaves 1B, 
Have a great birthday. Hope you get 

very wasted. 
HeaveB P 

Don't just podlate—recreatel Join 
us near the fountains today for an 
afternoon of Scrabble, or call Jay 
(7-5006) or Andy (455-6911) 

_ Albany Student Press _ 
Come to Class ol '84 Comedy Movie 
Night. Starring Three Stooges, 
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and more 
. . J Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, LC 23. 75 
cents freshman, $1.25 others. 
Albany State Scrabble. Andy, Brian, 
Danny, Donna, Jay, Ruth and Yael 
are members. Are you? Join today 
by calling 7-5006 or 455*911. 
Passport/Application Photos $5 (or 
2, additional copies, $1 for 2. Tues., 
1-3. No appointment necessary. 
University Photo Service. CC 305, 
Bob or Suna, 7-8867. 

ferrF, 
Happy Birthday to one beautiful 

Earson. Here's to sunsets and rain-
ows, but most of all, to you, Torrl. 

for being the best friend I could 
have ever asked lor. En|oy 11 Friends 
loreverll (nervous?!?) 

Sondra 
Coionlal Quadstock II, May 1. Start 

Warming Up For Mayfest. 

Nvinph, 
Arty, CNanny, Canadian Falls, sexual 
tiustiatlon, unsaletod nuts, Hotel 
Ca l l to tn la . an unexpected 
breakdown, but successful. 

Lust Forever, Nymphetle 

Have a really great birthday. You 
deserve the host. En|oy and most 
important, be happy! 11 Peace. 

Love Always, Mike 
'Gauntest '81 Is hero. Dutch Quad, 
tonight at 9 p.m. Don! forget to wear 
those alligators. 

Andy, 

Cheese, 
It was my fault. 

Love. Your Father (I Think?) 

I'll meet you underwater. 
Marie 

Hey I There's a party Saturday, April 
11, 1-5 p.m. featuring the music of 
Spring Fever. Beer, free party 
favors. In the field between Dutch 
and Indian. $1/tax, $1.50/w.lthout. 
Sponsored by IQB, DQB. 

Steven, 
Happy birthday to one of our 

"closer" friends. 
Love always, Barbara and Janls 

GIL 
Thanks for being a friend. 

Randl 

Wanna tryout for SUNYA Men's In-
tercolleglate Bowling? Call Andy, 
7-7971. 
Sunday Is Class of '84's Comedy 
Movie Night with Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy and morel LC 
23, 7:30, 10:00, 75 cents freshmen, 
$1.25 others. 
Mike, 
Congratall I'd tell you lo your face, 

If I ever saw you. 
Marie 

Michelle, 
This Is not only a birthday personal! 
It Is an expression of love and 
thanks from 5/6 of the whole. In 
other words, we wouldn't be the 
same without you. Have an amazing 
birthday. We wish you only the best. 

Always, Us 

Stick Handlers Number 1. AMIA 
League I Hockey. 

Cabaret Nights at The Mousetrap. 
This weekend enjoy musical enter
tainment by Stacl Block and Rena 
Lehrer. 
Gersh-head (little radical), 
You slut! Feeling good at State U 

withU. 
Luv, Young Jewish Defender 

Colonial Quadstock II, May 1. Start 
Warming Up For Mayfest. 

Martha R.. 
Falling In love has not come easy to 
you, but stick with It, the best IB yet 
to come. • _ 

Guess who 
Tapes ol Telethon '811 That's what 
we want. Anyone who made a recor
ding of the acts of Telethon, please 
call us at 7-1865. Our happiness and 
enjoyment may be In your tape deck 
at this very moment! , 
Come to Class of '84 Comedy Movie 
Night. Starring: Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and more 
. . . ! Sunday 7:30, 10:00 LC 23. 76 
cents freshman, $1.25 others. 

Dear Janls, 
I hope you have a wonderful 19th 
birthday, and many more to come. I 
really think that next year Is going 
to be great, I'm looking forward to 
It! 

Love, Cheryl 
Bruce, 
Live It up with the older woman 

tonight!! 
M 

Toad, 
Sorry about the fight, kick ass In the 

Challenge Cup. 
MAC 

Quad Stock II. Featuring: Outdoor 
dinner, volleyball, frlsbee, Softball. 
Starting 6:30 p.m.: Beer, soda, and 
munchles will be served for $1 with 
tax card, $1.75 without. 
Floor Hockey Challenge: Shrooms 
vs. Any Team you can muster for a 
keg. Larry, 7-1870 or Chris, 78822. 

Boarded blue-eyed photographer, 
Are the details of "overnlte service" 

negotiable? 

Mike, I 
You're a great brother, did great on 
the telethon! Thanks! I love youl 

Sharon 

Gatorfest '81 Is here Dutch Quad, 
tonight at 9 p.m. Don't forget to 
wear those alligators. 

Dear Lee, 
Happy 20th birthday. We love you. 

Judy and Orlle 

A.S.S. Exercising the Mental, Em-
phaslzlng the Social, Utilizing the 

Breat game of Scrabble. Call today! 
ptown office: 7-5006. Downtown 

branch: 455-6911. 
Really AndylJ 

JRS, "Joe Babe", 
"We Can Work It Out." Please, no 
more games. "You've Got a Friend 
always I How about a "personal 
answer? , 

Love, Sharon 
Colonial Quadstock II, May 1. Start 

Warming Up For Mayleat. 

Joanne and Ralph, 
Thanks lor the extensive use of your 

typewriters! 
Diane 

Janls, . ,_ „ 
Happy 19th to our "baby." 
Love always, "Johnson's Best' 

Janls, 
Happy 19thl Sorry I can't be with 
you out you know my love Is always 
there especially on this special day. 
Live It up and en|oy. 

Barbara 

Robena shenala y Suslta, 
We are so proud of you and your ac
ceptances to the Business School 
and School of Social Welfare 
(respectively). 
Love (your sultees), Andrea, Hope, 

Chicken and Mlschelles 
P.S. Who said you can't have both 
looks and bralnsl 
Come to Clas of '84 Comedy Movie 
Night starring: Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and more 
. . J Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, LC 23. 75 
cents freshman, $1.25 others. 

Mlchele, 
Roses are red 

Violets are bluish 
R-d Is not G-d 

So don't be foolish 
Give it up Mick, you're no longer a 
minor desDlle your colored hair and 
leapord skin. There ain't no finer. 
Happy 1Bthl 

Jessica and Jill 
Dear Chuckle, 
Happy 20th Binhdayl We love yal 

Eve and Mlndy 
Ame, 
We called St. John's and you're re
jected! Since you are stuck here 
with us, we'll have to plan on wat
ching lots of Dallas! Have a great 
birthday, get psyched for our game 
but don't score too much. 

Love, Krlstl and Jaytee 

Partyl Sat. April 11, 1-5 p.m. with 
Spring Fever. In the field between 
Indian and Dutch. Beer. Free party 
favors. $1/tax, $1.50/without. 

We love you Kris Krlstofferson. 
MJ, Joyce, Sondra 

, Herkimer Hall (you know who you 
are), 
Thanks for helping me adjust, show
ing me you care. You are terrific 
people! Love you all. 

Sharon "Flee", Amazing-Lee 
Gatorfest '81 Is here Dutch Quad, 
tonight at 9 p.m. Don't forget to 
wear those alligators. 

April 10, 1981 
I To the women, the "women," and 

the girls of the eleventh floor ol In
dian, ,. , _n 

Who says I can't sing? 
Love, the ravishing one 

Ralph and Mark, 
Thanks for yu helpful expertise In 

aquarium-making! 
Diane 

Marc, 
' Llfty is over, SUNYA lust begun 
It's your 19th birthday, have a super 

onel 
Michelle should have David, 

We'll send them to Maine 
But without them we'd go Insane 

We say "just once," what will we 
do? 

But "friends forever" 
Will always be true! 

Cheryl 
Quad Stock II. Featuring: Outdoor 
Dinner, volleyball, frlsbee, Softball. 
Starting 6:30 p.m.:Beer, soda, and 
munchles will tie served for $1 with 
tax card. $1.75 without. Two live 
bands playing through and after 
dinner. Live Air Band Contest. 

f rlsh Flynn, 
I'm glad we met (again). 

You know who 

Livingston 12-13, 
Congratulations on a really great 
|ob! All the hard work and long 
hours paid off. Thanks to all of you, 
you're the best! 

Love, Kathy 
t o the now Head Honcho of UCB, 

Here's to Pozlnfest! 
Love, JA, Exrls and Kora 

Cooklebuns, 
Hey baby, whatsa happening? 

Spooky stuff, eh kid? 
L.A. Honeybuns 

Congratulations to the new chair
man of concert board. I love youl 

Karen 

Gatorfest '81 Is here Dutch Quad, 
tonight at 9 p.m. Don't forget to 

wear those alligators. 

Janls, 
I'm glad we're back to normal. I 
hope your birthday wish comes 
true. Happy birthday, hon. 

Love, Bern 
Foxes, 
Good luck this weekend. Karen, 

let's go all the way. 
HD 

Paula, 
You're loved and missed lots! Get 

well soon! 
Love, Barbara and Marcla 

Now you have only 9 days to apply. 
See Financial Aid Office, AD 152. 

Come to Class of '84 Comedy Movie 
Night starring: Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and more 
. . J Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, LC 23. 75 
cents for freshman, $1.25 others. 
Joe and Charlie^ 

You CSH'S. 
Eaz and Kink 

Janls, 
Through thick and thin, we'll be 
friends forever! I'll always be here 
when you need me. Happy birthday 
roomie. Make It a fantastic one! 

Love always, Robin 

Linda, 
Happy Birthday. 

William 

remember, It's your last weekend. I 
wonder how the dogs will react, and 
other romantic things. 

continued on page thirteen 

P.ememb©r, 
Multarlfest 
Is coming! 

1 Kent Street; 

ffl 

or a spacious 
apartment on 

mKent Street 
I I 1 right near 
the SUNY busline. 
Seven Giant 
Rooms I—r— 
available. 
Call Mitch 
at '—'—' 
462-2577. 

ril 10, 1981 

[Preview] 
Mathi-muiics Colloquium U'aunln^ Prof. Kyessun Hell Park, 
Department ol Miulicmallcs HI Blown University, speaking on 
"Special Futnil) nl l-jundie Rims" on Filday, April 10al 4:1K) 
p.m., in IS 140, Coffee m .'Mil in IS I?:. 
Tbeutrc Dcnl - Jmkit M. Hm inn iiml Allien II. Welnet present 
a I'lin-filial evening ill uhsindisi ami aimedic plnys In both 
elnssieal and eimieiiipniiin pluiwiliilils, iiieluUliit some on 
enmpns talent I'lom ilie Depailmeni, Admission Is free and ihe 
puhlii is Invited, liven Constnnee will In ilieie, eiiiiie 
ilenionsiraiiiiiis In iliapliiaemailc hieailiine and uesiienallion. 
Come lo Ihe I 'M . Mam fi led l ie , K:IK1 p.m., l o n i r h i . foi a 

chance in ieiuiieoU'i.uiiiv lifennil esciipcliiiiulieiuicki ivoikl 
ol nbsiildisl Mica".'! 

WCDH — v l l M . ihe Ki^k Mleinalive, iiffeis ils annual 
albi ieiittti> "ii Simiulii! tioniinio«l. We cleni »ni ihe 
leeiiid Muni) "i duplicities and alliums iiciloil'l in ean'l plus 
anymore, fhesi m ol'feieil/w lo tile SUNYA siin!eni boils 

ii you don', lake 'em, sic thioii 'em nuu> llnniheiis ol 
lilies - hiindiedsol at lists. Come ou up lo WCDH and pick up 
some ol • lain iles lice but leinenibei, 111 si come, I'lisi 
•civeil. Sians in HWXI am 

"The Alliioii (.In ••lull - Us Dcu'lnplllclll from I7ini lo 
IH4H" will be ih, .uhicci I'm a leciuie, Saiuiilay, -\piil I I , ai 
liicSlnii Museum \iiililoiluni in Ailians. Ihe pioeiam is lice 
and open io ihe publii 

Ihe ualleis ai ihe Itl'l Chapel ami Ciilliirnl Center, 2125 
Huiileii .\ICIIIIC, I " i i , Hill lion an exhibit opcnlnc and lecep 
lion on Sunday, AptII \2, betiieen (,:.iiiand ft'OOp.m. I'licex
hibit mil I'eiiline the win lis ol Mi. Eugene Winters. 

The I'ledee Class of Delia Klumil Pi, /via I'si ellnplel mil pie-
seni Mi. Arnold vVceluei speaking on "Cmeei 0|ipiiiiunily in 
adveillsiiie and Ihe makim- ol a good coinmeicial." Monday, 
Aptil 13, at S-im p in., in I C 2. 

loin ihe fieneral Kleelrle l.llirurj in Sclieneeliidy, Weil. Apill 
ISth. Meei ai '1 a.m.. Drapei Hall. Noilly Seleslil Sisays oi 
Sllaiot i Wiles ai J55-C2KK II inleiesied. 

NEED MONEY? i 

fey <§tf WCW& * 

D® CC H @® @midl sllgjffii w 

by A p u i 4®fHh) 

^t^^ « j |»^^ ^ f W ^ ./^^^ M 

_ Albany Student Press 

SUNY Amendment Debated 

IPage Thirteen 

continued from front pane 
money.' 1 consider it very lor-
ui lous that wc got $8.5 

million...we will pul more real 
•noney into ihe budget. 

"Neither the Governor nor the 
Senate would have approved (Ihe 
intendment), he said. 

Assemblyman John Sheffer, who 
is a member of ihe Higher Educa
tion Committee and voted in favor 
of the amendment, believes the 
voting was essentially political. 

"Wliai we were dealing with was 
the Assembly version of the budget, 

agreed lo by the Democrats," he 
said. "They wanted to see it passed 
as is as the Democra t ic 
budget...thus, the Democrats did 
not support the Republican amend
ments." 

Sheffer said the vote has negative 
, implications for the SUNY Board 
of Trustees. 

"That Ihe amendment was 
defeated doesn't mean ii can't be in 
the final version of the budget," he 
stressed. "Bui if it had passed, it 
would have looked good lo the 
Board of Trustees and the Oovcr-

The "Sliooling Slurs" aie spousotiue a iiesiein sqtinie dance 
loi singles ages IK-.Wai I•aitisuoiili Middle School, Slate I'mm 
Kil. (it. 155). Ciiillileilanil, ileal 21) Mall ill 7:1X1 p.in., Itiesdas, 
Aptil Uili \ l l ate no ned 10 come and participate, hnihci in-
loimation call: )77-0»4y. 

Identification Dai mil he belli on Saiuiilai. Aptil 25. hi ihe 
Nen Yolk Slate Museum, from 2 lo 4 p.m. Ittiiig in youl 
plains, fossils, ieaies. locks, itisecis. mlucials, midlines, toys, 
old nulls, animal skeletons. . .aits scientific oi lilsini icnl iicni 
thai sou nam Identified. .Scientists hlxtiiiinns ami ciiriiioix will 
lie on hand to cue then expetl opin ions, 

Al-:< (Alhiini Kxungelieul Christians) aie ineeiing 1-tiilass at 
7:ixi me i .175 i nine and bate I'cllniislilpu lib us as we seek a 
deepei lelniioiisbip iiilh and knowledge ol God. [oi mine in
to, annuel Sieve at 457-K972. 

Ulster) I'i'cr Advisement will be available I'niiii .1:1X1 to 4:.ll) 
p.m., Mondays, Wednesdays, and liidays iliioughoul the pie-
leglsiiallou peiiuil in SS .151. 

Siincnils for Summer Sltuls ul Ihe Inter-Universif) Consortium 
for Political anil Social Keseurcli (ICI'SHI will enable giadiidlc 
students horn out campus io paiticipaie in ICI'SkVs inicnsiie 
suiiitnei induing piogiiims in leiim advanced siailstlcal lecliiil-
qiics and io leain techniques lot utilizing niacliliic-ieiuliililc 
dala. I»n stipends ol SI,000 will lie llivaillcd to lno mad 
students ai Albany. I oi an applied!ton and mote info, call Ann 
Wood, 457 K555. 

0tC § • * 899-4309 

Soar I in 

¥- HAIRCUTS 
CAR WASH 

ARCO Gas Station (next to 
Shoprite) 

Saturday, April 11, 1981 
Raindale: Sunday, April 12, 1981 

8 a.m. — 4 p.m. 
$1 per car 

Sponsered by Delia Sinma Pi Pledge Class ^ 

nor...it could have been a clear 
statement, but wc failed to do it ." 

Sheffer advised student pressure 
" to be applied to leadership in both 
houses as well as the Governor. 

"There is tremendous competi
tion for state dollars," he noted. 
"It 's very difficult for a program to 
remain a consistent priority." 

continued from page twelve * 
Sunday is class of '84's Comedy 
Movie Night with Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy and morel LC 
23, 7:30, 10:00. 75 cents freshmen, 
$1.25 others. 

Dear Brad, 
Happy 20th birthday to the one I 

love. 
Love, Laurer 

To all my friends who made my dO;.' 
birthday perfect, 
Thanks you so much you're all ter

rific! 
Love, Liiurer, 

You] 
Who lives In 201 on Dutch. I h o u 
you didn't get mad that I knecke 
on your window at 12:45 Mcnday 
night. I |ust like talking to you 

_Me 
Come to the Class of '84 Comedy 
Movie Night starring: Th.ae 
Stooges, Buggs Bunny, Daffy Due. 
and more . . . Sunday, 7:30, 10-or 
LC 23. 75 cents freshman, ii.^b 
others. 
Sha, 
September's almost here! It's • in-

na be great! I'm psyched! 
Han 

Hey Fat-Ass Mama, 
Have a great Easterl 

Luv, Roomln 
P.S. Did I over thank you for Greg? 

Janls, 
I love you dearly and will always be 
here lor you. Happy 19th, have a 
great day! 

Love, Meryl 
P.S. We'll always have 'our' friend
ship. 

It's Sugar and Spice, and everything 
nice at The Mousetrap this 
weekend. Don't miss out on great 
entertalnmentl Open Frl. and Sat. 
9-1:30. 
Sunday Is class ot '84'a Comedy 
Movie Night with Three Stooges, 
Bugas Bunny, Daffy and morel LC 
23, 7:30, 10:00. 75 cents froshmen, 
$1.25 others. 
Dutch and Indian are Havln' A Par
ty! 1-5 p.m., Sat. April 11, $1/ta., 
$1.50/wlthout. In the field between 
Indian and Dutch. Live band, Spring 
Fever, beer, party favors. 

Sunday Is Class of '84's Comedy 
Movie Night with Three Stooges, 
Buggs Bunny, Daffy and more! LC 
23, 7:30, 10:00, 75 cents freshmen, 
$1.25 others. 

Potter Club Party, Saturday, April 
11, 9:30 p.m., Waterbury Hall. 

Scott, 
Good Luck this weekend. You're the 

BOSS! 
Love Edan 

P.S. HI Danny! 

IRY OUR OH CAMPUS 

FOR Y U R UFE 
AFTER COLLEGE 
GALL MAJOR CHUCK GIASS0M 

AT 270-625A 

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM. 
Learn what it takes to lead. 

The ASP News \ 
Dept. Will Meet! 
Tues., April 14 | 

at 9p.m. In ( 
The Newsroom . 
Attendance Is 
Mandatory 

JOBS 

NYC Financial Bislrin 
en/ro level positions 

Work Lode. 
Personnel Agency 

Executive Park North 
\Stuyuesant Plaza 
Vbany, N.Y. 12203 
438-6253 
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